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Australian adults are 

IMPACTED
by ADVERSE CHILDHOOD 

EXPERIENCES (ACE’s).

75%

of Australians will 

experience a potentially

TRAUMATIC
EVENT in their lives.

of young people attempting

LGBTIQ
SUICIDE

50%

of TRANSGENDER and 

GENDER DIVERSE people have 

experienced 

SEXUAL
VIOLENCE

Australians have experienced 

PHYSICAL
or sexual VIOLENCE 

from a partner.

YOUNG PEOPLE
have been exposed to 

at least ONE traumatic event

BY AGE 16

6 out of 10

No single event or life circumstance determines people’s risk of trauma, rather, it is an interconnected experience influenced by multiple factors including environments, 

relationships, resources and available supports. People can and do recover from experiences of trauma and traumatic stress with healing oriented support and care.

Prevalence of trauma and traumatic stress affecting Australian people

WOMEN WITH
DISABILITIES
have experienced violence or 

sexual abuse.

7 out of 10

59%

of LGBTIQ people have 

experienced

VERBAL 
ABUSE

Australians have experienced 

EMOTIONAL 
ABUSE from a partner.

47%

of people from migrant and 

refugee backgrounds exposed to 

RACISM
and discrimination in Australia.

Australians have experienced 

SEXUAL
VIOLENCE

since the age of 15.

rate of removal of 

ABORIGINAL 
and TORRES 
STRAIT Islander 

children from their families.

78%

of young people in

YOUTH
JUSTICE

exposed to MULTIPLE adverse 

childhood events (ACE).

Australian children have 

been exposed to

FAMILY 
VIOLENCE

and physical abuse.

of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islanders in refuges and prison 

have POST TRAUMATIC 

STRESS DISORDER.

DEATH
by suicide for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander 

YOUNG PEOPLE

of Australians with a 

disability live in

POVERTY

of Victorians experiencing 

HOMELESSNESS 
have been exposed to 

FOUR OR MORE
traumatic events.

97%

For references of the statistical infographics illustrated here, see page 68.
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A healing oriented 

approach upholds the 

safety, dignity and 

wellbeing of people 

accessing and people 

delivering services.
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As.we.continue.to.challenge.ourselves.to.disrupt.

disadvantage.in.better.ways.than.before,.and.

to.support.people.to.live.more.positive.lives,.

we.focus.on.understanding.the.prevalence.and.

impact.of.traumatic.experiences.across.our.

community,.and.on.responding.to.this.in.ways.

that.support.meaningful.healing.

We always work to place the people we support 

at the very centre of what we do.

MCM.has.made.the.commitment.to.implement.a.

systems-level,.whole.of.organisation.approach.to.

trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care..Our.MCM.

Healing.Oriented.Framework.ensures.we.have.a.

shared.understanding.about.the.impact.of.trauma.

and.traumatic.stress.on.people’s.health.and.

wellbeing.across.their.lifespan.

The.framework.will.guide.us.as.we.put.in.place.

skills,.structures.and.mechanisms.to.respond.

to.the.ongoing.impacts.of.trauma.in.line.with.

contemporary.research.and.practice.

MCM.Healing.Oriented.Framework.aims.to.

respond.comprehensively.to.the.experiences.of.

trauma,.traumatic.stress.and.adverse.life.events.in.

the.lives.of.individuals,.families.and.communities,.

and.recognises.that.our.staff,.our.volunteers,.and.

our.partners.are.part.of.this.community.

MCM Healing Oriented Framework prioritises:

•. the.voices.of.and.collaborating.with.people.

who.access.our.services;

•. a.commitment.from.MCM.leadership.

to.embed.a.‘do.no.harm’.approach.at.all.

levels.of.organisational.activities;

•. mobilising.trauma.informed.knowledge,.and.

best.practice.approaches.across.all.programs.

and.services;

•. embedding.a.culture.of.lifelong.learning.in.the.

delivery.of.healing.oriented.care;.and

•. staff.wellbeing:.recognising.the.potential.

impact.on.staff.from.working.with.clients.who.

have.experienced.trauma.and.traumatic.events;.

and.promoting.the.ongoing.development.

of.self-awareness.and.mental.health.literacy.

across.our.workforce.

We.recognise.that.recovery.is.possible.for.

everyone.regardless.of.their.circumstances.or.

experiences.and.we.work.to.instil.hope.and.

possibilities..Our.Healing.Oriented.Framework.will.

guide.us.to.focus.on.strengths.and.opportunities;.

to.prioritise.the.re-establishment.of.safety.and.

trust;.to.build.healing.relationships.and.deepen.

a.sense.of.belonging,.all.the.while.working.to.

increase.people’s.opportunities.to.meaningfully.

participate.in.community.life.

Our.framework.will.guide.us.to.ensure.alignment.

across.all.levels.of.the.organisation.and.is.a.

commitment.to.an.ongoing.process.that.will.

continue.to.support.us.well.into.the.future.

Vicki Sutton

Chief Executive Officer

Foreword

Unequivocal societal change comes from daring 

to be different, and from bringing deeply human 

insights to enhance people’s lives.
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Executive Summary

Such.an.approach.recognises.and.responds.to.the.

impact.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.on.health.

and.wellbeing.across.the.lifespan..

Many.people.across.our.community.have.been.

exposed.to.potentially.overwhelming.life.events,.

with.57.to.75.percent.of.all.Australians.estimated.

to.have.experienced.a.potentially.traumatic.event.

at.some.point.in.their.lives.1.2

These.may.be.a.one-off.event.such.as.the.sudden.

death.of.a.loved.one,.or.they.may.be.prolonged.

situations,.such.as.exposure.to.ongoing.domestic.

violence.or.childhood.neglect..They.can.be.

experienced.personally.at.an.individual.level.as.

well.as.collectively,.within.and.across.communities.

and.groups.of.people..Potentially.overwhelming.

situations.include.exposure.to.adverse.world.

events.such.as.war.and.conflict,.natural.disasters,.

pandemics.and.ecological.threats,.in.addition.to.

the.experiences.of.structural.disadvantage.such.

as.the.impact.of.colonisation.on.First.Nation.

people.and.communities,.discrimination.in.all.its.

forms,.and.social.and.economic.inequity..

50.to.66.percent.of.young.people.in.Australia.

will.have.been.exposed.to.at.least.one.traumatic.

event.by.the.age.of.16,3.with.more.than.50.percent.

of.children.in.Australia.exposed.to.family.violence.

and/or.physical.abuse.4.Traumatic.experiences.

in.childhood,.including.sexual.abuse,.neglect.

and.adverse.childhood.experiences.(ACEs).are.

estimated.to.affect.5.million.Australian.adults.5

Some.groups.and.communities.have.a.higher.

risk.of.exposure.to.adversities.and.traumatic.

events,.including.Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.

Islander.people,.children.and.young.people.in.

state.care,.people.in.custodial.settings,.people.

experiencing.homelessness,.women.and.children.

experiencing.family.violence,.people.with.a.

disability,.and.people.and.communities.exposed.

to.discrimination.and.structural.inequity..

Not.all.experiences.of.adversity.and.potentially.

overwhelming.life.events.lead.to.ongoing.trauma.

and.trauma.symptoms..People.can.and.do.have.the.

capacity.to.repair.and.recover.from.past.experiences.

and.to.continue.to.lead.rich.and.robust.lives.

Our Healing Oriented Framework seeks 

to uphold the safety, dignity, wellbeing, 

connectedness and self-determination of 

people accessing MCM services; working to 

reduce the risk of re-traumatisation, whilst 

also supporting the health and wellbeing 

of our workforce to enhance their capacity 

to provide trauma responsive and healing 

oriented care. 
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No.single.event.or.life.circumstance.determines.

people’s.risks,.rather,.risks.are.interconnected.

and.are.influenced.by.multiple.factors..Increased.

risks.are.more.fully.understood.when.we.take.into.

account.people’s.interactions.with.system.level.

factors.that.are.influenced.by.the.social,.cultural.

and.political.drivers.of.inequity.and.marginalisation..

A.variety.of.factors.can.affect.people’s.recovery.

from.trauma.and.traumatic.experiences..These.

include:.when.the.event.or.events.occurred.in.

people’s.lives;.the.number.of.times.something.

occurred;.what.else.may.have.been.happening.

at.the.time;.the.availability.of.supportive.

relationships;.recognition.by.the.broader.

community;.and.access.to.culturally.safe.and.

responsive.healing.resources.and.care.

People.can.and.do.recover.from.these.potentially.

overwhelming.events.if.they.have.personal.and.

community.supports,.access.to.services.and.

resources.to.aid.in.the.aftermath.of.traumatic.

events,.and.supportive.relationships.that.promote.

a.sense.of.belonging.and.social.connectedness.

Responding.effectively.to.the.experiences.of.

trauma,.traumatic.stress.and.adverse.life.events.in.

the.lives.of.individuals,.families.and.communities.

requires.us.to.focus.at.a.systems.level..This.

enables.us.to.both.recognise.the.prevalence.

of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.across.the.

Australian.community.and.to.avoid.the.risk.of.re-

traumatising.people.who.are.seeking.care..

Both.internationally.and.–.increasingly.-.nationally,.

a.systems.level.trauma.informed.approach.has.

been.identified.as.a.best.practice.approach.in.

responding.to.the.high.prevalence.of.trauma.and.

traumatic.experiences.in.the.lives.and.histories.

of.people.seeking.support.across.health.and.

wellbeing.services..This.pertains.particularly.to.the.

areas.of.youth.justice,.child.and.family.services,.

family.safety,.mental.health,.homelessness,.drug.

and.alcohol,.and.disability.services..

Approaches.that.do.not.explicitly.recognise.

the.impacts.of.adverse.life.events,.traumatic.

experiences.and.traumatic.stress.can.escalate.

and.compound.the.impact.of.these.experiences.

in.the.lives.of.people.seeking.care..This.can.have.

the.impact.of.limiting.people’s.willingness.and.

capacity.to.engage.with.services.and.seek.help..

Such.approaches.can.create.organisational.and.

systems-level.barriers.to.recovery.and.healing,.

risking.further.harm.and.re-traumatisation.of.

vulnerable.people.and.communities..

The.MCM.Healing.Oriented.Framework.has.been.

developed.to.promote.the.physical,.emotional.

and.cultural.safety.of.people.in.contact.with.MCM,.

ensuring.we.maintain.a.holistic.view.of.individuals,.

families.and.communities.in.their.process.of.healing.

.

Our.framework.has.been.developed.by.reviewing.

international.and.national.academic.and.grey.

literature.on.systems-level.implementation.of.

trauma.informed.care..This.has.included.a.review.

of.Australian,.State.and.Territory.government’s.

policies.and.plans.across.health.and.wellbeing;.

national.and.international.best.practice.and.

evidence.base;.and.includes.the.experiences.and.

perspectives.of.people.who.use.services.in.order.

to.better.understand.and.consider.the.pervasive.

nature.of.trauma.and.to.promote.services.and.

environments.of.healing.and.recovery..

Embedding.our.framework.at.a.systems.level.has.

been.supported.by.a.stepped.approach:.building.

awareness.and.mobilising.knowledge.across.

the.organisation;.engaging.in.implementation.

activities.regarding.our.policy.context,.models.of.

care,.direct.services.and.environments,.evolving.

practice.and.a.healthy.and.effective.workforce;.

and.planning.for.sustainability.via.quality.

improvement.cycles,.building.and.contributing.

to.the.evidence.base,.implementing.evaluation.

processes,.and.orienting.to.an.outcome.focus..

This.response.includes.prioritising.the.voices.of.

and.collaborating.with.people.who.access.our.

services;.a.commitment.from.MCM.leadership.

to.embed.a.‘do.no.harm’.approach.at.all.

levels.of.organisational.activities;.mobilising.

trauma.informed.knowledge.and.best.practice.

approaches.across.all.programs.and.services;.

and.embedding.a.culture.of.lifelong.learning.in.

healing.oriented.care.that.centres.on.empathy,.

safe.healing.relationships.and.ongoing.reflection.

as.we.seek.to.understand.people.in.the.context.

of.their.lives,.recognising.them.as.experts.in.their.

experiences.and.in.their.healing..

Concurrently.this.commitment.includes.providing.

stewardship.in.staff.wellbeing.and.responding.

effectively.to.health.and.wellbeing.needs.

across.our.workforce,.as.we.continue.to.build.

robust.teams.whilst.recognising.the.needs.and.

requirements.across.the.organisation.in.providing.

trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care.

We.now.know.more.about.the.range.of.possible.

adverse.effects.of.living.through.trauma,.however.

research.and.the.voices.and.lives.of.people.with.

lived.experience.of.trauma.show.us.that.these.are.

increased.risks.rather.than.inevitable.outcomes..We.

recognise.that.recovery.is.possible.for.everyone.

regardless.of.their.circumstances.or.experiences.

and.we.work.to.instil.hope.and.possibility..

Our.MCM.Healing.Oriented.Framework.will.guide.

us.to.focus.on.strengths.and.opportunities;.to.

prioritise.the.re-establishment.of.safety.and.trust;.

to.build.healing.relationships;.and.to.deepen.

a.sense.of.belonging.as.we.work.to.increase.

people’s.opportunities.to.meaningfully.participate.

in.community.life..

We.believe.that.people.are.more.than.their.

experiences.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.

and.that.healing.occurs.in.the.context.of.safe,.

collaborative.relationships..

Whilst.our.framework.will.guide.us.to.ensure.

alignment.at.all.levels,.we.recognise.that.we.are.

making.a.commitment.to.an.ongoing.process.that.

will.continue.to.guide.us.into.the.future.

Becoming trauma-informed is a process that involves striving towards a new way of 

understanding people and providing services and supports. This process involves a gradual 

integration of trauma concepts and trauma sensitive responses into daily practice.

Bendall, S., Phelps, A., Browne, V., Metcalf, O., Cooper, J., Rose, B. , Nursey, J. & Fava, N. Trauma and young people. Moving toward 

trauma-informed services and systems. Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health and Phoenix Australia, 

Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health, Melbourne, 2018.

MCM is committed to 

a whole of organisation 

approach... 
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We seek to understand people’s life stories 

and the context of their experiences including 

exposure to adversity and access to supportive 

relationships by asking: What’s happened 

to you? rather than What is wrong with you?

n Guiding Principles

n MCM Values

n Service Development

n Client Journey

Healing Oriented
Framework

WORKING THROUGH A NEW LENS

MCM has made a commitment to recognising and responding to the impacts 

of trauma and traumatic stress on health and wellbeing across the lifespan.

Our understanding of trauma includes: socio-ecological stress, traumatic stress 

and adverse childhood experiences.
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Our understanding of trauma and 

traumatic stress includes socio-

ecological stress, traumatic stress 

and adverse childhood experiences.

Our.framework.centres.on.lived.experience.

and.our.commitment.to.prioritise.transparency,.

predictability.and.consistency.across.services.

and.programs,.recognising.safe.and.supportive.

relationships.as.a.source.of.healing..

The.MCM.values.of.together,.courageous,.curious,.

open.and.accountable.are.integrated.into.our.

approach,.informing.our.commitment.to:

• Our people

• Our community

• Our workforce

What do we mean by trauma

There.is.no.universal.definition.of.trauma.6.

However,.the.Substance.Abuse.and.Mental.Health.

Services.Administration.(SAMHSA)7.describes.

trauma.as.resulting.from:.

“An.event,.series.of.events,.or.set.of.

circumstances.experienced.by.an.individual.

as.physically.or.emotionally.harmful.or.life-

threatening.with.lasting.adverse.effects.on.the.

individual’s.functioning.and.mental,.physical,.

social,.emotional,.or.spiritual.well-being.”.

The.SAMHSA.Framework.recognises.that.

organisational.development.and.systems-level.

approaches.are.required.to.support.workers,.

programs.and.organisations.to.meaningfully.

partner.with.individuals.and.communities.who.

have.been.exposed.to.and/or.have.experienced.

trauma.and.traumatic.events,.to.enable.a.deeper.

understanding.of.the.connections.between.

exposure.to.trauma.and.traumatic.events.and.

health.and.wellbeing..

Responding.effectively.to.the.impact.of.trauma.

and.traumatic.stress.in.people’s.lives.requires.

transparent,.safe,.predictable.and.consistent.

approaches.best.achieved.via.system.level,.whole.

of.organisation.responses.8.9.10.11.

People.and.communities.exposed.to.trauma.and.

traumatic.events.benefit.from.a.trauma.informed.

and.healing.oriented.approach,.responsive.to.their.

particular.circumstances.and.experiences.12.13.14

Prevalence 

Many.people.across.our.community.have.been.

exposed.to.potentially.overwhelming.life.events,.

with.57.to.75.percent.of.all.Australians.estimated.

to.have.experienced.a.potentially.traumatic.event.

at.some.point.in.their.lives.15.16

50.to.66.percent.of.young.people.in.Australia.

will.have.been.exposed.to.at.least.one.traumatic.

event.by.the.age.of.16,17.with.more.than.50.

percent.of.children.in.Australia.exposed.to.family.

violence.and/or.physical.abuse.18.Traumatic.

experiences.in.childhood,.including.sexual.abuse,.

neglect.and.adverse.childhood.experiences.

(ACEs).are.estimated.to.affect.five.million.

Australian.adults.19

Understanding.the.prevalence.and.impacts.of.

trauma.and.traumatic.experiences.across.the.

Australian.community.can.help.to.build.cultures.

of.care.that.respond.to.people’s.needs.and.

behaviours.in.informed.and.inclusive.approaches.

that.seek.to.minimise.further.harms..

The.more.adverse.experiences.in.childhood,.the.

greater.the.likelihood.of.developmental.delays.

and.later.health.problems.including.heart.disease,.

diabetes,.substance.abuse,.and.depression..

Research.also.indicates.that.supportive,.

responsive.relationships.with.caring.adults.as.

early.in.life.as.possible.can.prevent.or.reverse.the.

damaging.effects.of.a.toxic.stress.response.

A holistic understanding 

Our.trauma.informed.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.recognises.and.responds.to.three.

broad.domains.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress..

These.domains.have.been.identified.as.ways.

of.understanding.the.experiences.people.and.

communities.may.be.or.have.been.exposed.to.

that.have.impacted.on.their.sense.of.safety.and.

functioning.in.the.world.

These.domains,.while.sitting.outside.diagnostic.

categories,.can.also.be.understood.as.potential.

descriptors.for.experiences.that.may.lead.to.

medical.definitions.of.trauma20.such.as:.post-

traumatic.stress.disorder,.reactive.attachment.

disorder,.complex.and.developmental.trauma,.

other.diagnostic.terms.within.trauma.and.stress.

related.disorders,.anxiety.related.disorders,.and.

dissociative.disorders.within.the.Diagnostic.and.

Statistical.Manual,.DSM-5.21.or.the.International.

Statistical.Classification.of.Diseases.and.Related.

Health.Problems,.ICD-10.22.

In.alignment.with.best.practice.principles.in.

trauma.informed.care,.our.framework.seeks.

to.understand.what.has.happened,.or.may.

be.continuing.to.happen,.to.people.and.

communities.we.work.with.rather.than.focusing.

on.classifications.and.diagnostic.labels..

MCM has made a commitment to 

recognising and responding to the 

impacts of trauma and traumatic 

stress on health and wellbeing 

across the lifespan.

A traumatic event is not 

remembered and relegated to one’s 

past in the same way as other life 

events. Trauma continues to intrude 

with visual, auditory, and/or other 

somatic reality on the lives of its 

victims. Again and again they relive 

the life-threatening experiences 

they suffered, reacting in mind and 

body as though such events were 

still occurring. PTSD is a complex 

psychobiological condition. 

Rothschild, B. (2000). The body remembers: The 

Psycho-physiology of Trauma and Trauma Treatment 

New York: Norton
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Domains of trauma and traumatic stress

1.	 Socio-ecological	stress.such.as.environmental,.

social,.structural.and.systemic.experiences.of.

toxic.stress..This.is.inclusive.of.experiences.

of.colonisation.for.Aboriginal.and.Torres.

Strait.Islander.people.23.24.and.the.impacts.

of.discrimination.25.26.and.marginalisation.

for.individuals.and.communities,.inclusive.

of.minority.stress.theory,.epigenetics.and.

intergenerational.trauma.

2.	Traumatic	stress.(toxic.stress).27.28.which.

overwhelms.the.system.due.to.duration,.

intensity,.frequency,.number.and.combination..

Toxic.stress.is.identified.as.a.bio-physiological.

consequence.of.a.prolonged.stress.response.

in.the.absence.of.sufficient.protective.

relationships.and.community.resources.

and.support..Traumatic.stress.also.includes.

secondary.traumatic.stress.that.may.be.

experienced.by.people.exposed.to.and.or.

supporting.people.who.have.experienced.

trauma.and.traumatic.events.

3.	Adverse	Childhood	Experiences.29.30.31.(ACEs).

are.traumatic.events.occurring.before.age.18..

ACEs.include.all.types.of.abuse.and.neglect.

as.well.as.parental.mental.illness,.problematic.

substance.use,.divorce,.incarceration,.and.

family.violence..ACEs.can.have.a.profound.

effect.on.a.child’s.developing.brain.and.

body.with.impacts.on.health.and.wellbeing.

throughout.the.lifespan..

The Three E’s of Trauma

Events:.Circumstances.and.events.that.

may.include.an.actual.or.an.extreme.

threat.of.harm.(e.g..natural.disasters,.

domestic.violence,.sexual.abuse,.ecological.

threats)..For.infants.and.children,.this.

includes.severe.neglect.impacting.on.

healthy.development..These.events.and.

circumstances.may.occur.as.a.single.

occurrence.or.repeatedly.over.time..

Experience:.How.events.or.circumstances.

are.experienced.helps.to.determine.

whether.it.is.a.traumatic.event..A.particular.

event.may.be.experienced.as.traumatic.for.

one.individual.and.not.for.another..How.

people.label,.assign.meaning.to,.and.are.

disrupted.–.physically,.emotionally.and.

relationally.–.by.an.event.will.contribute.

to.whether.or.not.it.is.experienced.as.

traumatic..

Effects: The.adverse.effects.of.the.event.

or.events.which.may.occur.immediately.or.

may.have.a.delayed.onset..The.duration.

of.the.effects.can.be.short.to.long.term..

People.may.not.recognise.the.connection.

between.the.traumatic.events.and.the.

effects..Impacts.may.be.experienced.in.all.

aspects.including.one’s.spiritual.beliefs.and.

the.capacity.to.make.meaning.of.

these.experiences.

Impact on health and wellbeing

Exposure.to.threat.or.danger,.both.actual.and.

perceived,.activates.our.autonomic.nervous.

system.which.is.responsible.for.our.innate.and.

instinctive.survival.responses.ranging.from.

fight,.flight.and.freeze.to.total.submission.or.

feigned.death..These.responses.are.generated.

at.subcortical.and.involuntary.levels.and.

are.designed.to.help.us.survive.potentially.

overwhelming.life.experiences..

When.we.are.exposed.to.repeated.or.prolonged.

experiences.of.overwhelming.threat.with.

insufficient.supports.and.protective.relationships,.

the.survival.response.system.may.become.

chronically.activated.32.Prolonged.activation.of.

the.stress.response.system.creates.an.allostatic.

load.in.the.body,.resulting.in.long-term.feelings.

of.alarm.and.danger,.tendencies.to.flee.or.fight.

under.stress,.debilitating.feelings.of.vulnerability.

and.exhaustion,.or.an.inability.to.assert.and.

protect.ourselves..Later.in.life,.we.may.pay.a.price.

for.these.instinctive.responses:.we.have.‘made.it’.

without.bearing.witness.to.our.own.experience.33.

People.who.have.experienced.trauma.and.

traumatic.stress.can.be.left.with.symptoms.rather.

than.memories,.as.we.remember.trauma.less.

with.words.and.more.with.bodily.sensations.and.

feelings..People.can.be.left.with.a.kaleidoscope.

of.neurobiological.responses.that.can.be.easily.

reactivated.in.response.to.overwhelm,.with.

fragmented.memories.and.impaired.recall.of.life.

events.and.experiences..People.may.have.intense.

emotional.responses.without.words.and.with.no.

apparent.connection.to.a.current.trigger.or.past.

experience.34.

Long.after.events.have.passed.people.can.

continue.to.experience.flashbacks,.nightmares,.

intense.emotions.including.fear,.shame,.terror.and.

rage,.physical.symptoms,.painful.negative.beliefs.

about.self,.loss.of.safety.and.trust,.withdrawal,.

numbing.of.feelings.and.bodily.sensations,.and.

loss.of.energy.35.

Having.survived.the.threatening.and.dangerous.

experience.via.the.activation.of.the.instinctual.brain.

and.below.conscious.pathways.of.mobilisation.

(fight.and.flight).or.immobilisation.(submit,.freeze.

and.collapse).people.may.be.left.with.fragmented.

memories36.and.an.‘unreal’.experience.of.the.

moment.and.their.own.life.story.37.

Australia’s mental health and human service systems have, 

generally speaking, a poor record in recognising the relationship 

between trauma and the development of mental health conditions, 

co-existing difficulties and complex psychosocial problems, and 

responding appropriately to them. The lack of policy focus is 

reflected by a lack of awareness and education around trauma-

informed approaches within practice and service settings.

Taylor, P., Moore, P., Pezzulo, L., Tucci, J., Goddard, C., & De Bortoli, L. ‘The Cost of Child Abuse in 

Australia’, Australian Childhood Foundation and Child Abuse Prevention Research, Melbourne, 2008.

Individual trauma results from an event, series of events, or set of circumstances that 

is experienced by an individual as physically or emotionally harmful or life threatening 

and that has lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, 

physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being.

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. SAMHSA’s Concept of Trauma and Guidance for a Trauma-

Informed Approach. HHS Publication No. (SMA) 14-4884. Rockville, MD: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 

Administration, 2014.
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Recognise

MCM is committed to healing oriented care, 

prioritising transparency, predictability 

and consistency, and recognising safe and 

supportive relationships as a source of healing.

WALKING ALONGSIDE

We work with and alongside people and communities to support access to resources and 

opportunities to enable meaningful participation in personal and community life. We support 

people in their right to self-determination, collaborating with them to build skills and capacity 

so they can choose what is right for them, as we deliver strengths based care, embedded in an 

understanding of the social, cultural and political drivers of health access and health equity.

n Guiding Principles

n MCM Values

n Service Development

n Client Journey
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We support people who access our services to participate in personal 

and community life. We believe people have the best chance of 

doing this when they are socially connected with access to safe and 

supportive relationships, economic resources, and environments free 

from discrimination and inequity.

Over the past 165 years, MCM has worked to 

deliver services to create a more inclusive, fair and 

just Victoria.38 We have done this by working with 

individuals, families and communities to increase 

their access to social, economic and political 

resources so that they may more equitably 

participate in their lives; to maintain their health 

and wellbeing; to promote social connectedness; 

to increase economic participation; and to engage 

with and be a part of broader community life.

We do this within a social model of health and 

development, recognising the social, cultural and 

political determinants of health,39 and understanding 

that inequities are never the result of single distinct 

factors, rather, they are intersectional, influenced 

by people’s social locations, power relations and 

experiences in the world. 

We recognise that the social conditions in which 

people are born, live and work are the single most 

important determinant of good or ill health.40 41 

We put people first

MCM believes that all people should have 

every opportunity to live the life they 

aspire to, their way, and to be able to build 

a future that they choose. 

Purpose 

• We exist so that people can lead positive lives.

• We work with people at risk of poorer 

outcomes, to prevent progression to greater 

and different forms of disadvantage.

• Our suite of services prevents and disrupts cycles 

of disadvantage throughout people’s lives.

Philosophy 

• We support people onto pathways to their 

best future, lived their way. 

• We reduce risk and disrupt disadvantage.

• We work to break down barriers to positive lives.

• We act urgently to make the most difference 

we can now.

What we do

•  We are transparent and have genuine, 

honest interactions

• We listen and hear people’s voices

• We value and respect the autonomy of clients

• We trust one another

•  We speak up constructively in line with 

our convictions

•  We pursue our goals with determination

•  We are passionate about our advocacy role

•  We are inclusive and accepting of difference

•  We work in highly effective teams and our 

people are connected across our organisation

•  We engage proactively with others 

to deliver outcomes

• We act safely in all our interactions

•  We manage within our financial 

and resource boundaries

• We own our outcomes and decisions

• We are proud of the work that we do

• We are inquisitive and ask why

• We challenge the status quo

• We actively explore the alternatives

 Courageous

 Together 

 Accountable

 Open

 Curious

THE SOCIAL GRADIENT IN HEALTH

There is clear evidence that health and 

illness are not distributed equally within 

the Australian population. Variations in 

health status generally follow a gradient, 

with overall health tending to improve with 

improvements in socioeconomic position.

Kawachi, I., Subramanian, SV., Almeida-Filho O., ‘A glossary 

for health inequalities’, Journal of Epidemiology & Community 

Health; 56:647-652, 2002.
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Disrupting inequity and disadvantage

We.recognise.the.social.determinants.of.health.and.

wellbeing.as.factors.at.a.system,.social.or.community.

level.that.affect.the.likelihood.that.people.will.be.

exposed.to.or.develop.a.disease.or.condition..

We.understand.the.social.conditions.in.which.

people.are.born,.live.and.work.as.the.single.most.

important.determinant.of.good.health.or.ill.health..

A.range.of.interrelated.concepts.and.frameworks.

inform,.and.are.informed.by,.such.an.approach,.

including:.health.promotion,.human.rights.

and.social.justice,.responding.to.inequity,.and.

community.wellbeing.

Australian.research.has.identified.three.key.social.

determinants.of.mental.health.and.wellbeing:.42

1. Social inclusion 

2. Freedom from violence and discrimination

3. Economic participation and income security.

We acknowledge the impact and 

interrelatedness of exposure to 

trauma and traumatic events and 

people’s level of access to the social 

determinants of health. 

We.work.to.disrupt.disadvantage,.responding.

to.the.impact.of.inequity.and.health.disparity.on.

personal.and.collective.recovery.from.trauma.and.

traumatic.stress..We.recognise.that.experiences.

of.discrimination.in.all.its.forms.including.race,.

ethnicity,.gender,.age,.sexual.orientation,.sexuality,.

ability.and.all.other.identities.experienced.as.

minority.identities,.and.disparities.in.access.

to.economic.resources,.safe.and.connected.

communities,.economic.participation.and.broader.

citizenship.activities.can.both.create.and.compound.

experiences.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress..

.

Cultural and political determinants of health

MCM.understands.that.Aboriginal.and.Torres.

Strait.Islander.communities.grow,.learn.and.excel.

when.cultural.needs.are.recognised,.valued.and.

respected.throughout.all.aspects.of.people’s.lives..

We.recognise.the.impact.of.colonisation.and.

government.policies.such.as.assimilation.and.the.

ongoing.experiences.of.the.Stolen.Generations.on.

First.Nation.Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.Islander.

people;.on.their.families,.their.kinship.and.their.

communities..We.acknowledge.that.some.families.

and.communities.are.unable.to,.or.are.still.working.

to,.heal.the.trauma.of.past.events,.including.

displacement.from.Country,.institutionalisation.

and.abuse..We.also.acknowledge.that.this.

trauma.is.experienced.at.individual.and.collective.

levels.and.can.be.passed.across.generations,.

understood.as.inter-generational.trauma.43

In.addition.to.recognising.the.social.determinants.

of.health,.MCM.recognises.the.cultural.and.

political.determinants.of.health.as.identified.in.the.

Social.Emotional.Wellbeing.(SEWB).Framework.

for.Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.Islander.people.44.

Cultural.determinants.include;.connection.to.family,.

kinship.and.community,.connection.to.culture,.

connection.to.land.and.country,.and.connection.

to.ancestors.and.spirituality.as.key.determinants.

of.physical,.social.and.emotional.wellbeing.for.

Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.Islander.people.

Political.determinants.include:.access.to.early.

childhood.services.and.education.that.are.

culturally.safe.and.responsive,.freedom.from.

racism.and.racial.discrimination,.and.a.recognition.

of.the.impacts.of.colonisation.on.Aboriginal.and.

Torres.Strait.Islander.people..

MCM.has.aligned.our.trauma.informed.Healing.

Oriented.Framework.with.our.organisational.

Reconciliation.Action.Plan.(RAP).as.we.continue.

to.develop.culturally.safe.practice.to.ensure.that.

First.Nations.people.feel.valued.and.respected.

within.our.organisation,.as.both.clients.and.

colleagues..

We.respect.the.right.of.Aboriginal.and.Torres.

Strait.Islander.people,.groups,.organisations.

and.communities.to.be.represented.in.decision.

making.processes.and.we.value.the.opportunity.

to.learn.from,.and.work.in.respectful.long-term.

partnerships.with.Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.

Islander.peoples.and.their.organisations..

We.look.forward.to.a.time.when.future.

generations.of.Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.

Islander.people.have.an.equitable.life.

expectancy,.access.to.social,.cultural.and.political.

determinants.of.health.and.wellbeing.and.lifelong.

opportunities.as.with.all.other.people.in.Australia.

.

Disrupting Disadvantage. Responding to the 

social, cultural and political determinants of 

health by addressing health inequalities and 

providing culturally safe and responsive healing 

oriented care enhances access to better health 

for all people across the entire community.

The history of colonisation from an Indigenous Australian 

perspective is about acknowledging and redressing cultural 

disruption. It involves an ongoing struggle for equality, 

recognition of Indigenous rights, and the reclamation of culture.

Dudgeon, Pat & Walker, Roz. (2015). Decolonising Australian Psychology: Discourses, 

Strategies, and Practice. Journal of Social and Political Psychology. 3. 276-297. 
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Commitment to our workforce 

The.health.and.wellbeing.of.our.workforce.

enables.MCM.to.partner.with.individuals,.families.

and.communities.across.Victoria.so.that.they.can.

make.their.own.choices.and.fully.participate.in.

their.lives,.in.their.own.way..

We.are.committed.to.staff.wellbeing,.recognising.

the.potential.impact.on.staff.from.working.

with.clients.who.have.experienced.trauma.and.

traumatic.events,.and.promoting.the.ongoing.

development.of.self-awareness.and.mental.health.

literacy.across.our.workforce..We.recognise.

wellbeing.is.a.heightened.state.that’s.beyond.

just.feeling.happy.or.having.good.health..It’s.a.

condition.of.flourishing,.where.we.thrive.in.many.

aspects.of.our.lives.45

We.recognise.that.having.a.strong.and.robust.

culture.where.staff.feel.recognised.and.supported.

enhances.our.capacity.to.build.a.mentally.healthy.

workforce.where.people.can:.collaborate.in.

strengths.based.relationships;.feel.a.sense.of.

connection.and.belonging.to.our.organisational.

values.and.culture;.contribute.to.the.ongoing.

development.of.safe.environments,.including.

psychological,.physical.and.relational;.and.support.

a.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.approach.to.

all.that.we.do..

Trauma.and.traumatic.experiences.are.prevalent.

across.the.community.and.we.recognise.that.our.

staff,.our.volunteers.and.our.partners.are.part.of.

this.community..People.within.our.organisation.

may.have.experienced.or.be.experiencing.trauma.

or.traumatic.events.outside.of.work,.in.the.past,.or.

in.their.current.daily.life..They.may.also.be.dealing.

with.reactions.to.stressful.events.at.work..Trauma.

informed.healing.oriented.organisations.are.not.

immune.from.workplace.stress.46

In.addition.to.the.prevalence.and.impact.

of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.across.the.

community,.working.in.organisations.and.

services.with.people.who.have.experienced.or.

are.experiencing.adversity,.trauma.and.traumatic.

events.without.sufficient.attention.to.trauma.

informed.workplace.strategies,.can.impact.on.

people’s.sense.of.wellbeing.over.time.47.Some.

individuals.and.teams.may.have.experienced.

multiple.stressful.events,.they.may.be.working.

in.high.demand.environments,.or.they.may.be.

working.with.people.experiencing.intersecting.

levels.of.inequity.and.disadvantage.48.49

We.understand.from.research.and.best.practice,.

that.when.distress.is.prolonged.in.response.to.

stressful.events.in.the.work.environment,.it.can.

have.an.impact.on.people’s.ability.to.provide.

effective.services,.on.organisational.culture.and.

climate,.and.on.people’s.ability.to.participate.fully.

in.their.personal.lives.51.52

Promoting.a.culture.of.wellbeing,.that.prioritises.

self.and.collective.care.can.mitigate.the.impacts.

of.stressful.events..Most.people.can.and.do.

recover.from.these.experiences.with.the.support.

of.mentally.healthy.workplaces.where.people.

watch.out.for.each.other.and.can.ask.someone.

if.they’re.okay,.when.managers.and.teams.

understand.mental.health.and.openly.talk.about.

it,.and.when.people.know.about.the.things.they.

can.do.to.support.themselves.and.each.other.

during.stressful.times.at.work.and.at.home..

A.supportive.wellbeing.culture.helps.people.to.

know.when.to.seek.help,.encourages.people.

to.seek.help.early,.lets.people.know.how.and.

where.to.seek.help,.and.supports.people.in.their.

recovery.52

4.

3.

2.

1.

Our commitment to:

community

workforce

WE REALISE –	the	widespread	impact	of	

trauma	on	individuals,	families	and	communities;	

and	understand	potential	pathways	for	recovery	

and	discovery.

WE RECOGNISE –	the	signs	and	symptoms	

of	trauma	and	traumatic	stress	in	individuals,	

families	and	communities.

WE RESPOND –	through	fully	integrating	

knowledge	about	trauma	into	policies,	

procedures	and	practices.

WE RESIST –	re-traumatisation	with	programs,	

policies,	procedures	and	practices	that	seek	

to	actively	resist	re-traumatisation	of	service	

users	and	staff.

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. SAMHSA’s Concept of Trauma and Guidance for a Trauma-Informed 

Approach. HHS Publication No. (SMA) 14-4884. Rockville, MD: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2014.
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The.integration.of.our.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.across.the.organisation.will.support.

us.to.continue.to.respond.in.flexible.and.dynamic.

ways.to.workforce.wellbeing,.contributing.to.our.

long-term.health.and.sustainability..

This.integration.process.includes.enhancing.

our.workforce.wellbeing.strategy.with.activities.

and.processes.that.continue.to.promote.a.

psychologically.safe.climate53.and.a.mentally.

healthy.workplace..Providing.further.opportunities.

for.reflection;.building.skills.in.self-awareness.

and.self-regulation54,.and.prioritising.the.ongoing.

development.of.mental.health.literacy55.and.

emotional.intelligence56.57;.recognised.as.key.

organisational.skills.and.capacities.in.the.provision.

of.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care.58

Our workforce wellbeing strategy includes:

•. The.development.and.implementation.of.

a.Wellbeing.Policy.and.Procedure.across.

MCM.services.and.programs,.integrated.with.

existing.services.and.supports.such.as.access.

to.the.Employee.Assistance.Program.(EAP).

to.continue.to.promote.the.mental.health.and.

wellbeing.of.MCM.staff.

•. The.development.and.implementation.of.

a.Psychological.First.Aid.Procedure.as.

an.available.first.response.to.potentially.

overwhelming.events,.supported.by.the.

development.and.implementation.of.a.peer.

support.community.of.practice.within.MCM.

who.can.provide.Psychological.First.Aid.

following.an.overwhelming.event..

•. Encouraging.staff.to.pay.attention.to.any.

ongoing.impacts.or.changes.to.their.emotions,.

thoughts,.sensations.and.behaviours.attached.

to.an.event.or.events,.such.that.they.can.tune.

into.their.experiences..The.aim.of.this.is.to.

promote.the.ongoing.development.of.self-

awareness.and.support.staff.to.accurately.

recognise.their.emotions,.strengths,.limitations.

and.actions.and.how.these.affect.others.

around.them.

•. Continuing.to.build.robust.and.responsive.teams.

embedded.in.a.culture.of.collective.care.with.

models.and.initiatives.such.as:.‘Look,.listen,.

link’,59.RUOK,60.Heads.UP,61.and.Psychological.

First.Aid-Listen,.Protect,.Connect.(PFA-LPC).62.

•. Continuing.to.develop.mental.health.literacy.

across.the.workforce.including.increasing.

awareness.about.when.to.seek.help,.where.

to.seek.help.and.how.to.seek.help;.along.with.

decreasing.stigma.regarding.help.seeking.and.

mental.distress,.in.order.to.build.the.capacity.of.

individual.and.teams.

 WELLBEING HELPS US:

•.stay.resilient.when.times.get.tough

•.build.social.supports.and.self-efficacy

•..emerge.from.our.challenges.even.stronger,.

knowing.we.have.the.ability.to.cope.with.

adversity.

A.strong.sense.of.wellbeing.contributes.to.good.

mental.health..It.also.helps.to.protect.us.from.

feelings.of.hopelessness.and.despair,.acting.as.a.

‘guardian’.of.our.mental.health..Mental.health.is.not.

merely.the.absence.of.mental.illness.rather.it’s.a.

state.of.overall.wellbeing.

Black Dog Institute, Wellbeing. www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/resources-support/wellbeing/

The World Health Organisation 

defines mental health as: A state 

of wellbeing in which every 

individual realises their own 

potential, can cope with the 

normal stresses of life, can work 

productively and fruitfully, and 

is able to make a contribution to 

their community.

Mental health: a state of well-being (2014) The World Health 

Organisation Retrieved from http://origin.who.int/features/

factfiles/mental_health/en/ November 2019
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LIFE IN RELATIONSHIP

 

Using an ecological lens in the design and implementation of our Healing Oriented 

Framework supports us to work with and alongside people to better understand 

current stories and life circumstances, including exposure to and experiences of trauma 

and traumatic stress, via explorations of past and present interactions with caregivers, 

experiences, environments and culture.

Support

We recognise the social conditions in 

which people are born, live and work as 

the single most important determinant 

of good health or ill health.

n Guiding Principles

n MCM Values

n Service Development

n Client Journey
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Our commitment to people

MCM.is.committed.to.delivering.all.programs.and.

services.via.our.trauma.informed.Healing.Oriented.

Framework;.recognising.the.potential.impacts.of.

trauma.and.traumatic.stress.on.people’s.lives,.on.

their.health.and.wellbeing.and.on.their.sense.of.

safety.and.trust.in.the.world..

This includes:

•. Building.the.capacity.of.our.organisation.to.

provide.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.

care.at.all.stages.of.engagement,.support.and.

transition.from.MCM.programs.and.services.

•. Designing.safe.physical,.psychological.and.

relational.environments..

•. Seeking.to.understand.people.in.the.social-

ecological.context.of.their.lives;.recognising.

and.responding.to.risks.whilst.building.

opportunities.so.that.people.can.access.and.

develop.protective.experiences,.resources.and.

relationships..

•. Collaborating.with.people.who.access.our.

services.in.the.design.and.delivery.of.strengths.

based,.healing.oriented.programs.and.models.

of.care.

•. Engaging.and.collaborating.with.referral.

sources.and.partner.organisations.to.build.

awareness.about.the.prevalence.and.impacts.

of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.across.the.

community.

.

.

An ecological perspective 

People.cannot.be.separated.from.the.context.

of.their.lives..

Exposure.to.trauma,.traumatic.stress.and.

adversities.occurs.in.the.context.of.our.lives.and.is.

influenced.by.personal,.community.and.systems.

level.factors..Trauma.and.traumatic.events.and.

the.capacity.to.heal.occurs.within.people’s.

personal,.relational.and.political.environments..

Some.contexts.and.environments.may.increase.

the.risk.of.exposure.to.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress,.whilst.other.environments.may.enable.

greater.access.to.protections.from.adversity.and.

offer.greater.resources.and.supports.that.aid.in.

recovery.and.healing..

Bronfenbrenner’s.developmental-ecological.

model.is.a.lens.that.enables.us.to.better.

understand.how.factors.at.multiple.levels.may.

intersect.to.create.unique.forms.of.opportunity.

or.adversity.for.individuals,.families.and.

communities..The.model.focuses.on.the.quality.

and.context.of.a.person’s.environment.and.

identifies.that.we.encounter.and.interact.with.

and.are.impacted.by.different.‘environments’.

throughout.our.lifespan,.influencing.our.

experiences.in.the.world..
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Changes over lifespans

SELF

MICRO – PERSONAL

MESO – CONNECTIONS

EXO – INSTITUTIONS

MACRO – DOMINANT VALUES & BELIEFS

CHRONO – TIME

Such a context based approach identifies that development is an 

interconnected process between people, their relationships, and various 

aspects or spheres of their environment. 

n A Social Ecological Approach – Bronfenbrenner’s Model
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Not.all.children.or.adults.who.are.exposed.

to.potentially.traumatic.events.experience.

long-term.health.problems..This.may.be.

due.to.protective.factors,.which.help.shield.

individuals.from.the.lasting.effects.of.

trauma..Protective.factors.include:.parental.

knowledge.of.child.development;.healthy.

parent-child.attachment;.social.connections;.

and.social.and.emotional.competence.

Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS), Understanding the Effects of Trauma on Health FACT SHEET, 

Trauma-Informed Care Implementation Resource Center accessed at www.TraumaInformedCare.chcs.org

Orienting to healing

A.healing.oriented.approach.asks:.‘What.

happened.(and/or.is.happening).to.you?’.rather.

than.‘What’s.wrong.with.you?’

Our.trauma.informed.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.has.been.designed.to.avoid.re-

traumatising.people,.with.a.focus.on.‘safety.first’;.

including.emotional.and.relational.safety,.with.a.

commitment.to.do.no.harm..

Our.trauma.informed.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.will.enable.us.to.move.beyond.

a.trauma.informed.model.towards.a.healing.

oriented.approach,.where.our.understanding.

about.the.impacts.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.

are.embedded.within.our.policies,.procedures,.

practice.models.and.services..

Our.framework.will.support.us.to.continue.to.

promote.a.mentally.healthy.workplace,.prioritising.

the.wellbeing.of.our.workforce,.whilst.we.partner.

with.people.who.access.our.services.with.practices.

that.are.trauma.reducing.and.or.trauma.‘shielding’.

NON TRAUMA INFORMED HEALING ORIENTED CARE

Power over Power with

Do to Work with 

I’m here to fix you I’m here to support you

Judging Observing 

Behaviour viewed as problem Behaviour viewed as coping

People make bad choices People who feel unsafe may do unsafe things

Prescriptive Curious and exploratory

What’s wrong with you What happened to you

Labels and pathology Behaviour as communication

Consider only research and evidence Lived experience is valued

Expert Collaborator

Presenting issue Whole person and history

Need to know basis for information Transparency and predictability

Didactic Participatory

Helping Learning 

One approach Multiple viewpoints 

Operate from the dominate culture Cultural humility

Adapted from Echo Training, Trauma Informed Arrow, 2017, www.echotraining.org
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Healing oriented care.recognises.that.health.and.wellbeing.is.

greatest.when.people.have.access.to.individual.and.community.

level.protective.factors,.including.access.to.the.social,.cultural.and.

political.determinants.of.health,.love.and.caregiver.attunement,.

safe.and.connected.communities,.relationship.rich.environments.

and.culturally.safe.and.responsive.services.and.care..

Trauma informed care.recognises.the.prevalence.and.influence.of.

trauma,.traumatic.stress.and.exposure.to.risk.factors.on.health.and.

wellbeing.across.the.lifespan.

The interaction of risk and protective factors

Not.all.people.who.are.exposed.to.potentially.

traumatic.events.experience.long-term.health.

problems..Protective.factors.may.help.to.shield.

people.from.the.pervasive.impacts.of.exposure.to.

trauma.and.traumatic.stress..People’s.relationship.

history.has.as.much.influence.as.their.exposure.

to.trauma.and.adversity..Broad.protective.

factors.include:.access.to.the.social,.cultural.

and.political.determinants.of.health.including.

freedom.from.discrimination,.access.to.social.and.

economic.resources,.access.to.and.participation.

in.employment.and.education,.and.access.to.safe.

and.connected.communities.and.relationship.rich.

environments.63.64.65.66.67

•. The.existence.of.risk.factors.does.not.mean.

that.trauma,.traumatic.stress.and.adverse.

events.are.inevitable.however.there.are.

increased.risks.

•. Risk.factors.are.often.interconnected.

•. Exposure.to.risk.factors.is.cumulative;.the.

more.risk.factors,.the.greater.the.probability.

of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.

•. Risk.and.protective.factors.are.interrelated.

and.intersect.at.multiple.levels,.increasing.or.

decreasing.the.risks.of.adverse.events.and.

traumatic.or.toxic.stress..

•. A.developmental-ecological.model.can.help.to.

recognise.and.better.understand.how.factors.

at.multiple.levels.may.intersect.to.create.unique.

forms.of.opportunity.or.adversity..

•. Risk.and.protective.factors.are.influenced.by.

the.context.in.which.the.adverse.events.are.

occurring.

•. Differences.exist.in.risk.and.protective.factors.

for.physical.abuse,.emotional.abuse,.neglect.

and.sexual.abuse.

•. Safe,.stable,.nurturing.relationships.and.

environments,.free.from.discrimination,.with.

access.to.resources.and.economic.participation.

mitigate.the.impacts.of.adverse.events,.trauma.

and.traumatic.stress.

n A lifespan approach to health and healing

No single factor explains why some individuals are exposed to early 

adversities or why ACEs are more prevalent in some communities 

than others; rather, exposure to early adversity is a complex web of 

individual, interpersonal, social, cultural and environmental factors.

Preventing Adverse Childhood Experiences: Centre for Disease Control and Prevention CDC

https://vetoviolence.cdc.gov/apps/aces-training/#/#top

Disease and early death

Socio-ecological stress

Adverse community experiences

Adverse childhood experiences

Disrupted neurodevelopment in social,
emotional and cognitive domains

Culturally safe and responsive services

Relationship rich environments

Safe and connected communities

Love and caregiver attunement

Access to social and cultural
determinants of health

Good health and healing

TRAUMA INFORMED HEALING ORIENTED CARE

PROTECTIVE FACTORS

Healing oriented care 

recognises that health and 

wellbeing is greatest when 

people have access to 

individual and community 

level protective factors.

RISK FACTORS

Trauma informed care 

recognises the prevalence 

and influence of trauma, 

traumatic stress and 

exposure to risk factors 

on health and wellbeing.

Distress, adoption of health risk behaviours
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UNDERPINNING OUR HEALING ORIENTED APPROACH TO CARE

These principles form the foundation of the MCM Healing Oriented Framework; assisting us to 

design and deliver services that are safe and responsive to the needs of individuals, families and 

communities we serve. They prioritise safety and choice, building healing oriented relationships, 

and self-determination as essential activities in trauma informed healing oriented care. 

Recognise

We work with and alongside people, 

seeking to understand people’s 

current stories and life circumstances 

via explorations of past and present 

interactions with caregivers, experiences, 

environments and culture. 

n Guiding Principles

n MCM Values

n Service Development

n Client Journey
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Behaviour has function

We.understand.that.responses.to.traumatic.stress.are.adaptive.and.that.people.learn.

to.keep.themselves.safe.via.these.behaviours.inclusive.of.high.arousal,.numbing.and.

disconnection..We.recognise.that.some.behaviours.may.continue.past.the.traumatic.

experiences.and.seem.out.of.context.to.current.events..We.focus.on.strengths.and.

understand.that.all.behaviour.has.function,.communicating.current.needs.and.past.

experiences..

Voice and choice

We.listen.to.people.and.work.to.create.options.to.(re).gain.a.sense.of.control.in.their.lives.

and.communities..We.provide.opportunities.for.people.to.make.decisions.and.we.support.

people.to.choose.options.that.are.meaningful.and.relevant.to.them,.inclusive.of.their.

families.and.their.communities..We.support.people.to.share.their.stories..We.co-construct.

platforms.to.hear.a.diversity.of.voices,.perspectives.and.life.experiences.

Collaboration and mutuality

We.meaningfully.partner.with.the.people.we.support..We.collaborate.across.the.

organisation..We.link.with.others.to.build.inclusive.services.and.communities..We.seek.

points.of.connection.and.mutuality..We.prioritise.belonging.and.connection,.whilst.

ensuring.that.people’s.unique.experiences.are.recognised.and.included..

Sharing power

We.understand.that.the.experience.of.trauma.can.impact.on.people’s.sense.of.power.and.

agency.in.the.world,.leading.to.a.feeling.of.powerlessness.or.withdrawal..We.recognise.

power.relations;.we.engage.with.humility.and.negotiate.a.‘power.with’.approach,.sharing.

power.and.decision-making..We.work.to.build.skills.in.self-agency.

Culturally safe and responsive

We.are.focused.on.culturally.safe.and.responsive.care..We.recognise.the.impact.of.

structural.and.systemic.discrimination,.inclusive.of.colonisation,.on.people’s.health.and.

wellbeing.and.understand.that.trauma.and.traumatic.experiences.have.diverse.meanings.

across.cultures..We.recognise.that.healing.takes.place.within.one’s.own.cultural.‘meaning-

making’.system..

guiding
Underpinning our approach

Centering on lived experience

We.centre.our.practice.on.people,.recognising.that.nobody.is.an.expert.in.somebody.else’s.

experience..We.understand.that.people’s.lives.are.personal.and.we.seek.to.understand.

the.uniqueness.of.each.story,.whilst.also.finding.points.of.connection.and.a.deeper.

understanding.of.life.circumstances,.contexts.and.environments..We.work.with.people.

within.their.local.ecology.and.the.impacts.of.structures.and.systems.

Unconditional positive regard

We.are.genuine.and.engage.with.respect,.recognising.each.other’s.humanity..We.

understand.that.traumatic.experiences.can.impact.on.people’s.identity;.on.their.sense.of.

self-worth.and.on.their.sense.of.belonging.in.the.community..We.work.to.communicate.

people’s.value.in.the.world;.in.our.service.and.in.the.community..We.recognise.behaviours.

and.actions.within.people’s.social.ecology.and.life.experiences.

Relationships matter

We.recognise.that.healing.occurs.in.the.context.of.safe.relationships,.whilst.acknowledging.

that.for.some.people.relationships.can.feel.threatening.and.have.been.the.environment.

and.source.of.traumatic.experiences..We.take.responsibility.to.develop.safe.and.

supportive.relationships;.we.offer.dignity.and.respect.and.understand.that.connection.

takes.time..We.work.to.create.new.experiences,.attending.to.ruptures.in.relationships..

Safety first

We.recognise.the.impact.of.trauma.on.people’s.sense.of.safety.and.trust.in.the.world..

We.work.to.create.a.sense.of.safety.in.all.that.we.do..We.focus.on.consistent,.predictable.

and.respectful.beginnings..We.check.in..We.pay.attention.to.our.physical,.emotional.and.

relational.environment;.we.are.responsive.to.people’s.needs.and.we.adapt.towards.safety..

Developing trust

We.recognise.that.people.who.have.experienced.trauma.can.also.experience.a.sense.of.

ongoing.betrayal..We.take.responsibility.to.develop.trust.by.being.trustworthy;.that.is,.

we.are.trustworthy,.with.predictable,.transparent.and.consistent.approaches.to.care..We.

share.information.and.are.clear.about.people’s.privacy.and.the.right.to.choose.and.direct.

their.services.

principles
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Respecting people’s need for self-

determination promotes positive 

social behaviour, which is always 

present and always functioning at 

some level. 

Unconditional.positive.regard.or.person-centred.

practice.is.based.on.the.work.of.Carl.Rodgers.

who.advocated.that.people.are.intrinsically.

motivated.to.grow.and.develop.in.the.direction.of.

greater.ease.and.positive.activity.and.functioning.

when.supportive.and.empathic.social.and.

environmental.conditions.exist..

We are genuine and 

engage with respect, 

recognising each other’s 

humanity. We understand 

that traumatic experiences 

can impact on people’s 

identity; on their sense of 

self-worth and on their 

sense of belonging in the 

community. 

 

We.work.to.communicate.people’s.value.

in.the.world,.within.our.service.and.in.the.

broader.community;.recognising.and.seeking.

to.understand.behaviours.and.actions.within.

people’s.social.ecology.and.life.experiences.

By.approaching.all.that.we.do.with.unconditional.

positive.regard,.inclusive.of.empathy.based.

practice,.we.seek.to.contribute.to.and.or.restore.

people’s.unconditional.positive.self-regard;.

supporting.an.opening.or.an.expansion.of.

people’s.self-concept.to.include.the.breadth.

of.their.diverse.experiences.and.qualities.of.

experiencing.

We.do.this.by.creating.nurturing.environments.

whilst.valuing.people.as.doing.their.best.to.move.

forward.in.their.lives,.recognising.each.aspect.of.

people’s.experiences.as.being.a.part.of.their.

life.story..

We.offer.care.to.people.in.ways.that.recognise.

their.autonomy.and.identity.as.being.more.than.

and.beyond.being.clients.or.care.recipients;.

seeing.people.in.their.full.identity,.with.their.own.

feelings,.their.own.experiences.and.their.own.

perspectives.in.the.world..

Lived experience is the knowledge 

and understanding you get when 

you have lived through something. 

We.centre.our.practice.on.people,.recognising.

that.nobody.is.an.expert.in.somebody.else’s.

experience;.working.with.people.in.their.local.

ecology,.whist.seeking.to.better.understand.

the.impact.of.structures.and.systems.on.the.

lives.and.experiences.of.individuals,.families.and.

communities.

We.understand.that.people’s.lives.are.personal.

and.we.seek.to.understand.the.uniqueness.

of.each.story,.whilst.also.finding.points.of.

connection.and.a.deeper.understanding.of.life.

circumstances,.contexts.and.environments..

When.we.talk.about.centring.our.framework.on.

people.with.a.lived.experience,.we.mean.that.the.

people.we.work.with.are.at.the.core.of.all.that.

we.do;.informing.our.approaches.as.we.seek.to.

better.understand.both.past.experiences.and.

present.needs.

We recognise that people 

with a lived experience 

of adversity, trauma and 

traumatic stress, inclusive 

of their families and carers, 

hold unique insights into 

how we can best respond 

in ways that promote safety 

and trust and support 

health and wellbeing. 

 
People.with.lived.experience.can.provide.hope.

and.support.to.those.who.have.experienced.or.

are.currently.experiencing.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress.with.investment.in.a.Lived.Experience.Peer.

Workforce.68.69.70

Centering on lived experience Unconditional positive regard

In order to be trauma-informed, an organization must integrate consumers in 

designing, providing and evaluating services. Significant consumer involvement 

not only creates a better program, but provides an empowering growth 

experience for the consumers involved.

Elliot, D., Bjelajac, P., Fallor, R., Markoff, L., & Reed, B. (2005). Trauma-informed or trauma-denied: Principles and 

implementation of trauma-informed services for women. Journal of Community Psychology, 33(4), 461–477

Healing is an ongoing, organic process, 

not a single “big bang” moment. 

Ogden, P. (2015). Sensorimotor psychotherapy: Interventions for 

trauma and attachment. New York : W.W. Norton & Company.
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Creating a safe, supportive, 

welcoming, and respectful 

environment is essential in any 

service setting. 

Experiencing.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.can.

violate.people’s.fundamental.belief.that.the.world.

is.a.safe.place,.people.can.be.trusted,.and.that.

circumstances.can.be.predictable..

We.recognise.and.respond.to.these.potential.

impacts.on.people.by.working.to.create.a.sense.

of.safety.in.all.that.we.do..

We recognise that creating 

safe environments includes 

the interpersonal or 

relational environment in 

which we offer care, the 

physical environments 

in which our services are 

located, and the cultural 

environment of the 

organisation. 

We.focus.on.being.clear.about.our.intentions.

and.what.we.can.offer..We.provide.people.with.

as.much.information.as.possible,.are.culturally.

safe.in.our.practice,.and.demonstrate.respectful.

interactions.

We.offer.consistent,.predictable.and.respectful.

beginnings..We.check.in..We.ask.about.and.seek.

to.understand.the.impact.of.our.work..We.take.

care.with.transitions.

We.pay.attention.to.our.physical,.emotional.and.

relational.environment,.and.we.are.responsive.to.

people’s.needs,.adapting.towards.safety.

We.recognise.that.creating.safe.environments.

includes.the.interpersonal.or.relationship.

environment.in.which.we.offer.care,.the.physical.

environments.in.which.our.services.are.located,.

and.the.organisational.environment..We.work.to.

ensure.that.these.environments.are.physically.

and.emotionally.safe;.where.people.feel.seen.

and.heard.in.both.their.life.experiences.and.their.

hopes.for.the.future..

We.work.to.create.and.contribute.to.a.

psychologically.safe.and.healthy.work.

environment.for.the.people.we.work.with,.

for.each.other.and.for.our.partner.agencies;.

establishing.relationships.of.mutual.respect,.

taking.care.with.first.impressions,.particularly.

the.ways.in.which.people.are.welcomed.and.

responded.to.at.first.contact.

We recognise that healing occurs 

in the context of safe relationships, 

whilst acknowledging that for 

some people, relationships can 

feel threatening and have been 

the environment and or source of 

trauma, adversity and traumatic 

stress. 

We.understand.that.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress.experienced.in.relationships.can.impact.

on.people’s.ongoing.trust.of.others;.on.their.

assumptions.about.people.and.relationships,.

inclusive.of.care.providers;.on.their.systems.of.

belief;.on.their.interpersonal.behaviours;.and.on.

their.expectations.in.the.world..

We.also.understand.that.trauma.and.or.traumatic.

stress.such.as.abuse.and.neglect.experienced.

whilst.young,.and.within.people’s.primary.

relationships,.can.create.a.sense.of.terror.about.

being.in.connection.with.others.and.a.belief.that.

relationships.are.dangerous.that.extends.far.into.

the.future.and.long.after.the.abuse.has.passed..

.

We take particular care 

to develop safe and 

supportive relationships, 

engaging with dignity 

and respect; offering 

relationships that are 

consistent in approach; 

that are reliably offered 

and that are predictable 

and transparent. 

We.pay.attention.to.our.language.and.understand.

that.building.safe.relationships.can.take.time..

We.take.the.time;.working.to.create.rich.

relationships.that.offer.new.experiences.of.safe,.

trustworthy.connections;.attending.to.ruptures.

and.taking.responsibility.to.repair.difficulties.or.

misunderstandings..

We.keep.coming.back.to.the.relationship.as.

we.understand.the.importance.of.persistence,.

of.managing.our.own.experiences,.and.being.

responsible.for.our.own.reactions.in.the.process.

of.offering.care..

We.take.care.of.each.other,.modelling.safe,.

supportive.relationships..

The first task of recovery is to establish the 

survivor’s safety. This task takes precedence 

over all others, for no other therapeutic 

work can possibly succeed if safety has not 

been adequately secured.

Herman, Judith Lewis. 

Trauma and Recovery. New York: BasicBooks, 1997.

Relationships matter Safety first

There is always a dream dreaming us.

Emeritus Professor Judy Atkinson

www.wealli.com.au
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We recognise that people who have 

experienced trauma and traumatic 

stress can also experience a sense of 

ongoing betrayal. 

We.take.responsibility.to.develop.trust.by.

being.trustworthy;.that.is,.we.are.trustworthy,.

with.predictable,.transparent.and.consistent.

approaches.to.care..

We.recognise.that.the.way.in.which.we.use.

language,.the.ways.in.which.we.seek.to.

understand.people.in.their.experiences,.the.ways.

in.which.we.develop.relationships,.and.the.ways.

in.which.we.offer.support.contribute.to.people’s.

sense.of.trust.

We.take.care.to.communicate.people’s.rights.

We.collaborate.with.people.about.how.their.

information.is.shared,.and.we.are.clear.about.

people’s.privacy.and.the.right.to.choose.

and.direct.their.services..We.ensure.that.this.

information.is.available.in.ways.that.can.be.

understood.and.offer.it.in.ways.that.are.culturally.

safe.and.responsive..We.minimise.jargon.and.

organisationally.oriented.language.and.seek.to.

use.plain.language..We.check.for.understanding.

and.offer.the.information.freely..

We understand that 

building trust is a process, 

is ongoing and is a daily 

commitment; recognising 

that the impact of trauma 

can create fluctuations in 

people’s ability to connect. 

We take time and we keep 

coming back to safety in 

our approach. 

Responses to traumatic stress are 

adaptive; that is, they help people to 

stay safe and survive. All behaviour 

has function.

Trauma,.adverse.childhood.experiences,.

and.traumatic.stress.can.impact.on.people’s.

development.on.all.levels,.including.how.people.

think,.feel,.behave,.relate.to.others,.and.cope.with.

future.experiences..

The.coping.strategies.or.adaptive.responses.

people.may.have.used.to.survive.overwhelming.

events,.inclusive.of.ongoing.coping.strategies.

and.adaptive.responses.to.manage.trauma.

histories.and.traumatic.memories,.may.seem.

confusing,.out-of-place.or.harmful.in.the.current.

environment..

We.understand.that.responses.to.trauma.

and.traumatic.stress.are.adaptive.and.that.

people.learn.to.keep.themselves.safe.via.these.

behaviours.inclusive.of.high.arousal,.avoidance,.

numbing.and.disconnection..We.recognise.that.

some.behaviours.may.continue.past.the.traumatic.

experiences.and.may.include.engaging.in.self-

injurious.behaviours,.and.problematic.substance.

use,.in.an.effort.to.manage.overwhelming.feelings.

We recognise the risk 

of disengagement from 

services and withdrawal 

from relationships when 

people’s behaviours are 

not understood within the 

context of their lives. Lack 

of awareness about how 

traumatic experiences 

can impact on people’s 

behaviours can lead to 

misunderstandings that can 

re-traumatise people. 

In.addition.to.the.risk.of.re-traumatising.people,.

we.recognise.the.risk.of.evoking.relationships.of.

re-enactment.and.experiences.of.shame,.negative.

self-beliefs.and.self-judgment..

We.focus.on.strengths.and.work.to.offer.new.

experiences.of.possibility.and.safe.connection,.of.

healing.from.past.experiences.and.creating.new.

meanings..

Developing trust Behaviour has function

Trauma compromises our ability to engage 

with others by replacing patterns of 

connection with patterns of protection.

– Stephen Porges

Dana, D. (2018). The polyvagal theory in therapy: Engaging 

the rhythm of regulation. W W Norton & Co.

The ability to differentiate being 

triggered and being threatened is key 

to trauma treatment. We have to know 

we are safe now in order to effectively 

process how unsafe it was then. 

Fisher, J. (2017). Healing the fragmented selves 

of trauma survivors: Overcoming internal self-alienation. 

New York : Routledge.
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Trauma and traumatic stress, 

inclusive of trauma memories, can 

leave people feeling helpless and 

powerless.

We.recognise.this.risk.and.engage.in.active.

listening,.working.to.co-create.options.for.people,.

families.and.communities.to.(re).gain.a.sense.of.

control.in.their.lives..We.support.people.to.share.

their.stories.and.we.provide.opportunities.for.

them.to.make.decisions;.supporting.people.to.

choose.options.that.are.meaningful.and.relevant.

We.consciously.share.detailed.information.about.

what.programs.can.provide;.we.are.clear.about.

expectations.and.schedules,.inclusive.of.limits.

and.boundaries.to.our.services..We.provide.this.

information.freely.in.ways.that.are.culturally.safe.

and.responsive.and.in.plain.language..

We.recognise.that.traumatic.experiences.can.

impact.on.people’s.ability.to.integrate.information,.

particularly.under.stressful.circumstances..We.

understand.that.some.situations.such.as.first.

contact,.critical.events.and.program.transitions.

may.evoke.an.increase.in.stress,.and.people.are.

likely.to.have.difficulties.processing.information..

We.offer.information.verbally,.in.writing.and.in.

our.physical.environments.in.the.form.of.effective.

signage.and.displays.

We.let.people.know.about.how.we.respond.

to.personal.crises.such.as.suicidal.statements,.

aggressive.behaviours,.and.actions.that.may.

cause.harm.to.others.

We practice restorative 

justice, seek to repair, 

and offer behavioural 

support that is reflective 

of the impact of trauma 

and traumatic stress on 

people’s perceptions and 

behaviours. 

We.let.people.know.what.to.expect.from.us,.

including.how.and.where.to.offer.feedback..

We.have.a.clear.complaints.system.as.well.as.

mechanisms.for.people.to.contribute.to.the.

design.and.delivery.of.services..

We.evaluate.the.effectiveness.of.what.we.do.

We meaningfully partner with the 

people we support. We prioritise 

belonging and connection, whilst 

ensuring that people’s unique 

experiences are recognised and 

included.

We.seek.points.of.connection.and.mutuality;.

relationships.are.viewed.as.partnerships.that.invite.

and.inspire.both.parties.to.learn.and.grow,.rather.

than.as.one.person.needing.to.‘help’.another.71

We.practice.open.communication.and.active.

listening;.we.are.curious.about.people’s.lives.

and.experiences.and.seek.to.understand.people.

as.more.than.their.histories,.actions,.reactions.

and.behaviours..We.check.and.re-check.for.

understanding..We.ask.open-ended.questions.

and.are.reflective..

We.engage.in.respectful.communication.with.

awareness;.we.pay.attention.to.our.words,.we.use.

strengths.based.language.and.prioritise.‘people.

first’.ways.of.describing.circumstances.or.events.

such.as.‘people.experiencing.homelessness’.

rather.than.‘homeless.people’.

We.use.strengths.based.ways.of.describing.

peoples.experiences.of.trauma,.adversity.and.

traumatic.stress..

We.are.careful.in.not.describing.people.as.

traumatised,.and.we.do.not.focus.on.deficits.

or.individual.vulnerabilities;.we.are.active.in.not.

replacing.one.diagnosis.category.for.another.

We practice cultural 

humility and engage in 

self-reflection, discovery 

and lifelong learning in 

order to build honest and 

trustworthy relationships 

and inclusive environments; 

offering mutual benefit and 

optimal care.

We.collaborate.across.the.organisation..

We.link.with.others.to.build.inclusive.services.

and.communities..

Voice and choice Collaboration and mutuality

Safe and meaningful engagement. The first step 

towards effective engagement is to consider the 

unique needs, perspectives and values that people 

with lived experience will bring.

Mental health lived experience engagement framework (June 2019). 

State of Victoria, Department of Health and Human Services.

For humans, other people are our primary 

environment…We get what we need through 

our interdependence with others.

Cozolino, L (2014) The Neuroscience of Human 

Relationships: Attachment and the Developing Social Brain 

(2nd ed.), New York, W. W. Norton & Company
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We understand that the experience 

of trauma and traumatic stress 

can impact on people’s sense of 

power and agency in the world, 

leading to feelings of powerlessness, 

hopelessness, withdrawal and 

collapse. 

We.recognise.that.these.feelings.may.be.

expressed.as.behaviours.such.as.indecisiveness,.

lack.of.overt.opinion,.seeming.not.to.care,.a.belief.

that.things.are.hopeless,.over-compliance,.and.

an.apparent.desire.for.services.to.take.charge.of.

directing.care..

We.also.recognise.that.in.some.circumstances.

people.have.responded.to.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress.and.kept.themselves.safe.by.‘submitting’.to.

a.person,.people.or.events..We.understand.this.is.a.

common.involuntary.survival.response.in.situations.

of.overwhelming.threat,.in.scenarios.that.are.

inescapable,.and.in.situations.that.are.ongoing.

and.occur.over.an.extended.period.of.time..

We.are.deliberate.in.our.approach.and.seek.to.

actively.share.power.as.a.response.

We.are.also.mindful.of.the.structural.drivers.

of.inequity.and.refer.to.the.social,.cultural.and.

political.determinants.of.health.rather.than.

‘vulnerable.communities’.and.‘at.risk.populations’,.

recognising.that.inequities.are.transactions.

of.power.and.are.a.result.of.systems.that.

disadvantage.some.identities,.experiences,.

communities.and.populations..

We understand that 

recovery, repair and the 

development of new 

possibilities are deeply 

influenced by people’s 

capacity to regain control 

over their lives. We 

recognise power relations; 

we engage with humility 

and negotiate a ‘power 

with’ approach, sharing 

power and decision-

making. 

We.work.to.build.skills.in.self-agency.

We are focused on culturally safe 

and responsive care. 

We.recognise.the.impact.of.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress.for.Aboriginal.and.Torres.Strait.Islander.

people.in.the.context.of.colonisation,.the.Stolen.

Generations,.health.inequities,.and.the.ongoing.

disadvantage.and.institutional.racism.experienced.

by.First.Nations.people;.recognising.the.spiritual.

and.cultural.impacts.as.well.as.physical,.emotional.

and.social.impacts.

Trauma and traumatic 

stress have different 

meanings across cultures, 

and healing takes place 

within one’s own cultural 

and ‘meaning-making’ 

system. 

We.understand.that.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.

can.happen.to.people.across.cultures,.identities.

and.experiences.and.that.the.brain.and.body’s.

responses.are.shared..We.also.recognise.that.

culture.plays.a.significant.role.in.the.types.of.

trauma.that.may.be.experienced,.the.risk.for.

continued.trauma,.how.people.manage.and.

express.their.experiences,.help-seeking.attitudes.

and.behaviours,.and.which.supports.and.

interventions.are.most.effective..

We.take.an.intersectional.approach.to.better.

understanding.people’s.identity.experiences..

We.understand.that.people.who.have.multiple.

identities.associated.with.reduced.social.power.

can.experience.multiple.and.unique.forms.of.

discrimination.that.cannot.be.conceptualised.

separately..Taking.an.intersectional.approach.

means.looking.beyond.a.person’s.individual.

identities.and.focusing.on.the.points.of.

intersection.that.their.multiple.identities.create.

We.actively.engage.with.the.knowledge.

and.practice.of.cultural.safety.and.cultural.

responsiveness.and.seek.to.better.understand.our.

own.cultural.attitudes.and.beliefs,.as.well.as.those.

of.the.people.and.communities.we.work.with..

We.recognise.the.impact.of.structural.and.

systemic.discrimination,.inclusive.of.colonisation,.

on.people’s.health.and.wellbeing.and.understand.

that.trauma.and.traumatic.experiences.have.

diverse.meanings.across.cultures..

Sharing power Culturally safe and responsive

The healing of trauma requires the establishment of an environment of safety, without 

judgement or prejudice…people need to feel safe and be safe. This can only occur in 

situations of cultural safety. Cultural safety is the identification a person makes with 

factors that are derived from the cultural belief systems or worldviews that allow them 

to feel safe while being with those to whom they have gone for help.

Atkinson, J. (2002). Trauma trails, recreating song lines: The transgenerational effects of trauma in indigenous Australia. 

North Melbourne, Victoria: Spinifex Press Pty Ltd.

You are not a drop in the ocean.

You are the entire ocean, in a drop.

RUMI
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Respond

A system cannot be truly trauma-informed unless 

the system can create and sustain a process of 

understanding itself. A program cannot be safe 

for clients unless it is simultaneously safe for staff 

and for administrators.

n Guiding Principles

n MCM Values

n Service Development

n Client Journey

TAKING A WHOLE OF ORGANISATION APPROACH

Our systems level approach to service development supports our evolving process in becoming a 

healing oriented organisation, with the universal aim of establishing and contributing to a culture 

where the values and principles of healing oriented care become second nature to all members of 

staff across the organisation.
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A systems level approach

The.development.of.our.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.has.utilised.a.staged,.systems.level.

approach.72.73.to.create.a.resource.that.supports.

an.evolution.in.our.work.that.is.evidence-based,.

relevant.to.all.of.MCM.services,.strengthens.

the.capacity.of.our.workforce.to.provide.safe.

and.responsive.care,.and.upholds.the.dignity,.

wellbeing,.connectedness.and.self-determination.

of.the.people.we.work.with..

This.systems.level.approach.has.been.enabled.by.

multiple.factors.including:.an.initial.endorsement.

by.executive.leadership.and.the.allocation.of.

resources,.conducting.a.comprehensive.scoping.

phase.to.better.understand.the.lives.and.experiences.

of.the.people.we.work.with,.reviewing.best.

practice.in.both.trauma.informed.and.healing.

oriented.care,.the.engagement.of.organisational.

leadership,.consultation.across.MCM.teams.and.

programs,.and.the.establishment.of.advisory.

groups.and.implementation.teams..

Words.are.important..The.language.we.use.

and.the.stories.we.tell.have.great.significance.

to.all.involved..They.carry.a.sense.of.hope.and.

possibility.or.can.be.associated.with.a.sense.of.

pessimism.and.low.expectations,.both.of.which.

can.influence.personal.outcomes..

Devon Partnership Trust and Torbay Care Trust 2008, ‘Putting Recovery at the Heart of All We Do’, UK, p. 2. Mental 

Health Coordinating Council, Recovery Oriented Language Guide, MHCC 2018 www.mhcc.org.au/our-work/resources

1. 2. 3.
Framework Development Knowledge Mobilisation Implementation Sustainability

Exploration

Understand

Installation

Plan and Prepare

Initial Implementation

Test and Refine

Full Implementation

Sustain and Grow

Assessing.needs.and.

knowledge.across.the.

organisation.to.develop.a.

best.practice.framework.

responsive.to.MCM.programs.

and.strategy.

Moving.increased.awareness.

and.knowledge.about.trauma.

and.traumatic.stress,.inclusive.

of.trauma.informed.practice,.

into.active.use.

Ensuring.that.knowledge.

acquisition.across.the.

organisation.leads.to.a.

change.in.organisational.

practices.and.policy,.

experienced.as.improved.

outcomes.for.clients.and.staff.

Planning.for.potential.

drift.from.the.framework.

understood.as.changes.in.

fidelity.and.potential.de-

prioritisation.of.framework.

activities.and.knowledge..

    1-2 YEAR DEVELOPMENT SPAN    

•. Assess needs

•. Identify components

•. .Consider implementation 

drivers

•. Assess fit

•. Build sustainability

•. Allocate resources

•. Prepare organisation

•. .Prepare implementation 

drivers

•.  Prepare staff

•. Build sustainability 

•. .Adjust implementation 

drivers

•. Manage change

•. Utilise data systems

•. .Initiate quality 

improvement cycles

•. Build sustainability 

•. .Monitor and manage 

implementation drivers

•. .Achieve fidelity and 

outcomes benchmarks

•. .Further improve fidelity 

and outcomes

•. .Sustainability

Adapted from the National Implementation Research Network (2008)
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Knowledge mobilisation refers to moving available knowledge in trauma 

informed healing oriented care into active use across the organisation. 

More.than.‘bridging.the.gap’,.our.approach.to.mobilising.knowledge.in.trauma.informed.healing.

oriented.care.seeks.to.make.connections.between.the.national.and.international.research.and.evidence.

base,.including.the.voices.and.perspectives.of.people.with.lived.experience,.into.organisational.

expertise.in.designing.and.delivering.services.to.improve.the.outcomes.for.individuals,.families.and.

communities.74

.

ACTIVITIES:

•. Establishing.a.Project	Advisory	Group.to.support.initial.framework.development.phase:.

increase.awareness.about.project.activities.and.outcomes;.support.the.development.of.

internal.understanding.in.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care;.be.an.ongoing.resource.for.

the.project.team.

•. Establishing.a.Project	Implementation	Group.to.support.the.framework.implementation.

phase:.continue.to.build.awareness.about.project.activities.and.outcomes;.continue.to.support.

the.development.of.internal.understanding.in.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care;.be.an.

ongoing.resource.for.the.project.team.

•. Establishing.a.Project	Embedding	Group.to.support.the.framework.embedding.phase:.

continue.to.build.awareness.about.project.activities.and.outcomes;.continue.to.support.

the.development.of.internal.understanding.in.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care;.be.an.

ongoing.resource.for.the.project.team.

•. Engaging.with.existing	forums	and	groups.such.as.the.quarterly.leadership.network,.program.

and.division.based.team.meetings.and.reflective.practice.sessions,.to.increase.awareness.

about.project.activities.and.outcomes.whilst.building.opportunities.for.peer.to.peer.learning.

•. Designing.and.developing.a.stepped.model.of.online	and	face	to	face	learning	platforms.to.

be.implemented.across.the.entire.workforce;.to.support.increased.awareness,.understanding.

and.confidence.in.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care,.inclusive.of.strategies.to.support.

knowledge.translation.

•. Learning.through.facilitated.reflective	practice.and.trauma	informed	supervision,.building.

on.existing.activities.and.seeking.opportunities.for.new.activities.within.current.services.and.

structures.

•. Exploring.opportunities.for.advanced	theory-based	understanding.in.trauma.informed.

healing.oriented.care.via.internal.content.experts.and.leaders..

•. Exploring.opportunities.to.establish.structured	mentoring	relationships.between.content.

experts.and.leaders.across.the.organisation,.individual.and.group.options.

•. Establishment.of.and.or.enhancement.of.current.communities	of	practice..

•. Development.and.implementation.of.an.ongoing.communication	strategy..

Knowledge mobilisation is further supported by coaching and mentoring 

from lead trainers and content experts to establish a supportive and evolving 

program focused on developing awareness, knowledge and confidence, 

in trauma informed healing oriented care across the organisation. 

Knowledge mobilisation outcomes include: 

1.. Supporting.the.development.of.internal.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.leads.who.can.contribute.

to.the.transfer.of.knowledge.within.the.organisation..

2..Building.the.capacity.of.internal.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.activators.to.sustain.and.expand.

upon.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.practice.development.

3..Identifying.internal	catalysts.who.can.continue.to.promote.organisational.momentum.and.advance.

the.evidence.base.in.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.care.

4..Support.access.to.and.connection.with.internal.and.external.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.

bridges	and	brokers.to.build.a.collective.response.across.services.and.sectors..

Adapted from Trauma-Informed Systems (TIS) Healing Ourselves, Our Communities and Our City PROGRAM OVERVIEW

1. Knowledge Mobilisation

Trauma Organised Trauma Informed Healing Oriented

Organisation.operating.in.silos

People.isolated.in.their.practice.and.

or.service.delivery

Workforce.impacted.by.stress

Low.levels.of.psychological.safety

Limited.integration.across.programs.

and.practices

Develop.and.use.shared.language.

to.understand.the.prevalence.and.

experiences.of.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress.on.service.users.and.staff

Shared.approaches.in.responding.to.

the.impacts.of.trauma.and.traumatic.

stress

Organisations.where.an.

understanding.of.trauma.is.

imbedded.within.policies,.

procedures,.practice.models.and.

services

High.levels.of.psychological.safety.

and.help.seeking.across.teams.and.

programs

Practice.is.trauma.‘shielding’.and.or.

trauma.reducing

•. Reactive

•. Avoidant,.numbing

•. Fragmented

•. Inequity

•. Use.of.authoritative.power

•. .Understand.the.nature.and.

impact.of.trauma.and.recovery

•. Shared.language

•. .Recognise.and.respond.to.

systems.level.oppression.and.

inequity

•. Reflective

•. .Make.meaning.out.of.past.

experiences.

•. Growth.and.prevention.oriented

•. Collaborative

•. Equality.and.accountability

•. Relational.leadership

Adapted from Trauma Transformed (T2) www.traumatransformed.org 
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The implementation of our trauma 

informed Healing Oriented 

Framework utilises the principles of 

implementation science to ensure 

that knowledge acquisition actually 

leads to change in organisational 

practices and policy.75 76 77

Such.an.approach.enables.us.to.address.the.

various.components.of.practice.including:.

embedding.our.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.

principles.into.services.and.programs;.identifying.

the.actions.and.responsibilities.required.for.

roles.and.positions.across.the.organisation;.

building.shared.understanding.about.the.staging.

or.phases.required.to.ensure.systems.level.

implementation;.and.responding.to.the.context.

in.which.the.organisational.development.is.

occurring..

This.approach.is.ongoing.and.will.support.us.to.

ensure.we.continue.to.deliver.services.that.are.

responsive.to.evolving.needs.into.the.future.

1. The policy context

Policy.alignment.with.the.trauma.informed.

Healing.Oriented.Framework.ensures.the.language.

used,.organisational.practice,.and.our.approach.

to.our.work,.inclusive.of.the.whole.workforce,.is.

integrated.with.our.framework.to.ensure.we.work.

together.in.consistent,.predictable,.transparent.and.

healing.oriented.ways.

.

ACTIVITIES:

•. Review.of.organisational.policies.and.

procedures.to.ensure.they.align.with.

the.trauma.informed.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.and.are.informed.by.or.make.

reference.to.the.ten.guiding.principles.

within.our.framework.

•. Support.teams.and.programs.to.review.

local.level.policies.and.procedures,.

including.the.support.to.edit.and.adapt.

any.relevant.documents.to.ensure.

coherence.across.the.organisation.

2. Models of care

Models.of.care.(MOC).outline.how.each.MCM.

service.is.delivered..Leaders.and.teams.from.each..

program.are.supported.to.review.and.align.their.

MOC.with.the.Healing.Oriented.Framework..A..

review.may.include:.aligning.the.language.and.

terminology.used,.making.distinctions.between..

activities,.outputs.and.outcomes,.and.identifying.

healing.oriented.practices.and.approaches.that..

explicitly.respond.to.the.knowledge.base.about.

the.impacts.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.on..

individuals,.families.and.communities...

ACTIVITIES:

•. Aligning.program.polices.

•. Aligning.program.procedures.including:.

screening,.identifying.needs,.and.

providing.support.and.transitions.with.

a.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.

approach.to.reduce.the.risk.of.re-

traumatising.people,.particularly.at.

points.of.transition.

•. Provide.services.that.are.comprehensive,.

sustainable,.integrated.and.healing.

oriented;.recognising.the.impact.of.

trauma.and.traumatic.stress.on.people’s.

capacity.to.feel.safe.and.build.trust.

•. Establish.and.maintain.an.open.dialogue.

between.service.providers,.people.and.

carers.across.service.systems,.prioritising.

dignity.and.choice.and.enabling.the.

voices.and.experiences.of.people.to.be.

heard.

3. Direct services

Successful.implementation.requires.us.to.

embed.the.principles.and.knowledge.within.the.

framework.in.all.that.we.do,.demonstrated.in.

our.daily.practice...

.

ACTIVITIES:

•. Reviewing.client.journey

. Programs.are.supported.to.review.

the.four.stages.of.client.engagement.

to.ensure.framework.alignment.of.

individual.program.practices.and.

processes:

. – screen

 – identify needs

 – provide support

 – transition

2. Implementation

The process of becoming trauma-informed will be unique to each organisation 

and needs to be tailored. However, a universal aim is to establish a culture 

where the values and principles of TICP ultimately become second nature to all 

members of staff across the organisation. The process is intended to develop 

a service culture whereby staff remain receptive to the change and innovation 

needed to promote capacity building and sustainability.

‘Trauma-Informed Care and Practice Organisational Toolkit’, Mental Health Coordinating Council (MHCC), 

available at www.mhcc.org.au/resource/ticpot-stage-1-2-3/

The process of becoming trauma-

informed is an evolutionary journey. 

The principal objective should be to 

establish a culture that will foster 

best practice, nurture flexibility 

and innovation in order to promote 

sustainability. 

Trauma-Informed Care and Practice Organisational Toolkit, 

Mental Health Coordinating Council (MHCC), available at 

https://www.mhcc.org.au/resource/ticpot-stage-1-2-3/
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Relational 

Interpersonal

Physical Developmental 

Cultural

Sensory

in which services are 

provided to ensure they 

are welcoming and 

prioritise safety and trust; 

recognising that trauma 

and traumatic stress 

can impact on people’s 

sense of belonging and 

trust in safe relationships. 

It is essential that 

initial contact with the 

reception staff, intake 

workers or other people 

in welcoming roles is 

provided in environments 

of non-judgment designed 

to offer support and 

regulation.

in which services are 

provided to ensure they 

are calm and comfortable; 

considering options such 

as access to natural light, 

access to nature such 

as indoor plants, free of 

visual clutter; access to 

self-soothing sensory-

motor resources such as 

weighted blankets, de-

stress balls, fidget toys.

in which services are 

provided to ensure they 

are responsive to the 

developmental and cultural 

needs of people accessing 

services, i.e. youth-friendly, 

child-focused, family-

inclusive depending on 

the program client group; 

including ensuring any toys 

or resources are clean and 

in good working order; 

ensure environments 

communicate cultural 

safety and recognise 

and welcome diversity 

via posters, resources, 

i.e. rainbow flag, ATSI 

statement inclusive of 

acknowledgement of 

traditional custodians, 

interpreter symbol and 

welcome in multiple 

languages.

in which services are 

provided to ensure they 

promote regulation and 

ease, recognising that 

trauma and traumatic 

stress can be experienced 

at physiological levels 

as heightened sensory 

responses or systems 

in ‘fight-flight’ arousal 

states; consider the 

visual space, the lighting, 

any background or 

intermittent sounds that 

may exist, such as traffic 

noises, construction 

sounds.

4. Environments

We.recognise.that.creating.safe.environments.

includes.the.interpersonal.or.relational.

environment.in.which.we.offer.care,.the.physical.

environments.in.which.our.services.are.located.

and.the.cultural.environment.of.the.organisation.

5. Evolving practice 

Transforming.practice.to.a.whole.of.organisation.

response.will.take.time.and.should.be.supported.

by.internal.leads.and.champions..

Program.champions.help.to.identify.program.

needs.and.healing.interventions,.integrate.staff.

voice.in..decision.making,.pilot.changes,.and.

inspire.others.to.support.the.adoption.of.trauma.

informed.healing.oriented.principles.and.practice...

.

ACTIVITIES:

Establishing.internal.champions.of.healing.

oriented.care:.

•. Be.aware.of.current.knowledge,.theory.

and.treatment.models.for.trauma.

informed.healing.oriented.care.and.

practices.

•. Remain.open.to.the.development.of.

therapeutic.practice.and.empirical.

knowledge.including.respect.for.the.

experience.and.knowledge.held.by.

service.users,.the.peer.workforce.and.

carers.

•. Increase.staff.capability.by.cross-training.

from.other.programs,.modification.of.

services.to.suit.the.program,.and.the.

addition.of.new.service.components.that.

are.co-designed.by.people.with.lived.

experience.

•. Identify.ways.to.facilitate.the.integration.

of.trauma.informed.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.and.ensure.that.this.

is.communicated,.monitored.and.

measured.

6. Healthy and effective workforce

Working.in.organisations.and.services.with.people.

who.have.experienced.trauma.and.traumatic..

events.increases.the.risk.of.staff.being.exposed.

to.secondary.traumatic.stress..Exposure.to.

secondary.traumatic.stress.has.an.impact.on.

people’s.mental.health.and.wellbeing.with.the.

added.risk.of.psychosocial.distress.in.individuals.

and.across.teams..

.

.

ACTIVITIES:

•. We.recognise.that.being.trauma.

informed.and.healing.oriented.fosters.

healthy.and.effective.workforces..The.

implementation.and.sustainability.of.our.

Healing.Oriented.Framework.will.require.

a.psychologically.safe.and.mentally.

healthy.workplace.that.promotes.and.

provides.opportunities.for.reflection.

and.builds.skills.in.self-awareness,.self-

regulation,.empathy-based.practice,.

motivation.and.social.skills..

•. We.will.provide.education.and.training.

particularly.in:.trauma.informed.

screening.and.assessment;.establishing.

safe.relationships;.understanding.

symptoms.and.behaviours.that.may.

arise.from.interpersonal.trauma;.

understanding.the.relationship.between.

trauma,.vicarious.and.secondary.

traumatic.stress;.and.skills.in.self-

regulation,.individual.and.collective.care..

This.will.be.integrated.with.current.organisational.

resources.available.via.health.and.wellbeing.and.

practice.development.programs.and.processes..

Trying to implement trauma-specific clinical practices without first implementing 

trauma-informed organizational culture change is like throwing seeds on dry land.

Sandra Bloom, Creator of The Sanctuary Model Retrieved from http://www.sanctuaryweb.com November 2019
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Sustainability.is.the.organisation’s.capacity.to.

continue.to.implement.the.MCM.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.into.the.future.with.fidelity.and.

consistency;.mobilising.the.resources.required.to.

ensure.its.relevance,.responsiveness.and.ongoing.

accessibility.into.the.future..

Sustainability.78.79.following.the.full.

implementation.of.our.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.can.be.understood.as:

• continued program activities;

• continued responsiveness to the local context;

• continued health benefits, including the ability 

to sustain health outcomes for individuals, 

families and communities; and

• investing in ongoing inter-organisational 

relationships that continue to mobilise 

knowledge and build capacity across the 

organisation. 

The.ongoing.sustainability.of.our.Healing.

Orientated.Framework.will.be.monitored.and.

reviewed.via.our.existing.quality.improvement.

cycles..We.will.concurrently.explore.opportunities.

for.ongoing.growth.and.development.and.

successful.adaptation.to.ongoing.change,.to.

ensure.we.continue.to.provide.a.range.of.valued.

service.delivery.opportunities.and.practices.in.an.

effective.and.efficient.manner.

Sustainability.into.the.future.includes.evidence.

and.outcomes.evaluations.and.the.review.and.

recovery.of.costs,.to.enable.continued.allocation.

of.resources.at.a.steady.or.growing.rate.

ACTIVITIES:

1..Quality.improvement

2..Evidence,.outcomes.and.evaluations

.

1. Quality improvement

People.who.use.MCM.services.have.a.right.to.

receive.high.quality.services.that.are.based.

on.the.best.evidence.of.what.will.assist.them,.

and.they.should.expect.that.well.trained.and.

well.supported.professionals.will.provide.these.

services..MCM.quality.improvement.(QI).tools.

and.processes.provide.a.formal.approach.to.

monitoring.and.enhancing.the.delivery.of.services.

to.ensure.these.rights.and.expectations.are.met.

The.MCM.quality.improvement.cycle.is.an.

organisational.process.that.will.assist.in.the.

integration.of.the.MCM.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.into.routine.organisational.practice,.

recognising.that.to.positively.change.system.

outcomes.we.must.also.systematically.improve.

system.processes.to.support.the.full.and.ongoing.

implementation.of.our.evidence-informed.

framework..

Activities.and.outcomes.in.the.sustainability.

phase.will.directly.inform.quality.improvement.

cycles.to.ensure.that.developments.are.monitored.

and.opportunities.for.further.enhancement.are.

identified.and.responded.to..Such.an.approach.

will.support.us.to.continue.to.build.efficiency.and.

performance.in.trauma.informed.healing.oriented.

care.to.better.meet.the.needs.of.people.who.

access.MCM.services.into.the.future..

2. Evidence, outcomes and evaluations

It.is.critical.that.organisations.collect.data.

concerning.outcomes.for.people.who.access.their.

services..This.can.include.evaluation.of.service.

accessibility,.service.responsiveness,.and.the.

care.or.support.provided,.including.practice.that.

shows.evidence.of.efficacy.from.the.perspective.

of.the.service.user,.the.funding.criteria.and.or.

identified.needs..

MCM.engages.in.outcomes.evaluations.across.the.

organisation.to.identify.the.effectiveness.of.the.

programs.and.services.provided.to.individuals,.

families.and.communities.

The.MCM.Healing.Oriented.Framework.has.

been.launched.into.a.dynamic.system.and.

will.require.a.flexible.and.agile.approach.to.

evaluation.supported.by.an.ongoing.review.of.the.

implementation.cycle..

An.evaluation.of.the.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.following.full.implementation.will.

enable.the.organisation.to.identify.the.level.of.

implementation.achieved.and.the.capacity.to.

‘bridge.the.gap’.from.knowledge.into.practice,.

realised.as.improved.outcomes.for.people.who.

access.MCM.services.and.enhance.workplace.

wellbeing..

Evaluation.of.discrete.activities.during.the.

initial.implementation.of.the.Healing.Oriented.

Framework,.such.as.knowledge.mobilisation.

via.web.resources.and.face.to.face.workshops,.

are.designed.to.capture.the.capacity.of.these.

initiatives.to..support.the.ongoing.development.of.

awareness,.knowledge.and.increased.confidence.

in.the.provision.of..trauma.informed.healing.

oriented.care...

This includes:

•. Evaluation.post-workshops.to.gather.qualitative.

and.quantitative.data.on.training.experience.

•. The.type.and.way.in.which.web.resources.are.

accessed.and.used.

•. Number.of.people.completing.online.levels.

across.the.organisation.via.Learn.360.platform.

within.12.months..

Future.evaluation.themes.may.include:.levels.

of.program.alignment.across.MCM.with.the.

Healing.Oriented.Framework.using.traditional.

logic.models,.performance.measurements,.and.

consumer.consultation.and.feedback.inclusive.

of.qualitative.methods.such.as.user.experience.

modelling,.client.satisfaction.surveys.and.mapping.

client.stories..

The.implementation.and.evaluation.of.the.

MCM.Healing.Oriented.Framework.recognises.

that.evidence.is.comprised.of.many.forms.of.

knowledge.and.includes.research.based.best.

practice,.the.lived.experience.of.people,.families.

and.communities.inclusive.of.cultural.and.

traditional.knowledge,.and.the.perspectives.of.the.

people.who.provide.services..

We.also.recognise.that.all.evidence.gathered.

and.the.ways.in.which.it.is.both.interpreted.and.

understood.requires.responsiveness.to.the.local.

context.in.which.it.is.observed.and.reported.

3. Sustainability

Our approach to sustainability is guided by the Trauma-

informed Care and Practice Organisational Toolkit (TICPOT) 

provided by the Mental Health Coordinating Council (MHCC), 

a quality improvement audit and implementation resource for 

developing a trauma-informed organisational and practice 

culture, inclusive of a comprehensive checklist to guide the 

alignment of programs and services. 

Available at: www.mhcc.org.au/resource/ticpot-stage-1-2-3/

Full implementation requires us to address the potential paradox of 

sustainability within an environment of constant change. 
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Healing Oriented
Pathway

A NEW DIRECTION FOR ENHANCED OUTCOMES

We are committed to being aware, informed, responsive and focussed across all levels of MCM. 

Our healing oriented pathway aims to reduce the risk of re-traumatisation of people who access 

our services and our staff. Such an approach recognises and responds to the impact of trauma 

and traumatic stress on health and wellbeing across the lifespan.

We believe that people are more than their 

experiences of trauma and traumatic stress, 

and that healing occurs in the context of 

safe, collaborative relationships.
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outcomes

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

We prioritise:

1.

3.

4.

Our response

Integrate	our	Healing	Oriented	Framework	at	all	levels	of	organisation	strategy	

and	development,	and	align	all	current	and	future	service	delivery	models	of	care.

Embed	our	Healing	Oriented	Framework	and	related	activities	in	the	

organisation’s	continuous	quality	improvement	cycles	to	ensure	fidelity,	

responsiveness	and	sustainability.

Ongoing	and	routine	review	and	development	of	policies	and	procedures	at	

organisational	and	program	levels	to	ensure	a	trauma	informed	healing	oriented	

practice	approach	across	the	organisation.

Engage	and	collaborate	with	individuals,	families	and	communities	who	access	

MCM	services,	the	lived	experience	peer	workforce,	and	community	stakeholders	

in	delivering	healing	oriented	care.	

Build	mental	health	literacy	and	an	organisational	culture	that	promotes	

health	and	wellbeing	across	the	workforce,	including	help-seeking	and	peer	

to	peer	support.	

Promote	an	organisational	culture	of	lifelong	learning	in	healing	oriented	practice,	

self-reflection	and	collective	care.	

Align	the	Healing	Oriented	Framework	with	MCM’s	Reconciliation	Action	

Statement	and	cultural	safety	planning.	

Engage	in	cross-sector	collaboration	and	contribute	to	building	an	evidence	base	

for	best	practice	approaches	to	trauma	informed	healing	oriented	care.

n  WE RECOGNISE

•. The.prevalence.and.impact.of.trauma.and.

traumatic.stress.across.our.community.

•. The.impact.of.trauma,.traumatic.stress.and.

ongoing.adversity.on.health.and.wellbeing.

across.a.person’s.lifespan.

•. The.influence.of.environments,.relationships.

and.experiences.in.people’s.lives;.prioritising.

collaboration,.mutuality,.dignity,.choice.and.

meaningful.participation.in.community.life..

•. The.need.for.holistic.person-community.

centred.approach,.guided.by.lived.

experience.

•. That.repair.and.recovery.is.possible,.

building.on.the.strength.and.determination.

of.individuals.and.communities.and.in.our.

innate.capacity.to.heal.

•. That.healing.occurs.in.the.context.of.safe,.

supportive.relationships.and.in.environments.

of.predictability,.transparency.and.trust;.

working.to.prioritise.these.in.our.practice.

n  WE RESPOND

•. We.will.implement.our.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.across.the.whole.of.our.

organisation.

•. We.will.inform.all.that.we.do.and.the.way.we.

do.it,.via.our.Healing.Oriented.Framework.

•. We.will.contribute.to.and.advance.

knowledge.and.best.practice.in,.trauma.

informed.healing.oriented.care.

•. We.will.advocate.for.and.collaborate.with,.

the.voices.and.experiences.of.people.

accessing.our.services.

n  WE SUPPORT

•. Increasing.workforce.awareness.about.the.

prevalence.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress,.

including.those.at.increased.risk.of.adverse.

experiences.and.delayed.recovery.

•. Building.shared.understanding.about.the.

impact.of.trauma.and.traumatic.stress.on.

people’s.health.and.wellbeing.across.a.lifespan.

•. Promoting.consistent.responses.across.staff.

and.programs.in.recognising.and.responding.

to.people.who.have.experienced.or.are.

experiencing.traumatic.and.or.overwhelming.

events..

•. Building.staff.confidence.and.capacity.in.

recognising.and.responding.to.people.who.

have.experienced.or.are.experiencing.traumatic.

or.overwhelming.events.

•. Providing.a.framework.to.prevent.re-

traumatisation.of.people.accessing.our.

services..

•. Recognising.the.importance.of.supportive,.

strengths.based.relationships.in.the.recovery.

and.healing.from.trauma.and.traumatic.events.

•. Organisational.wellbeing.via.access.to.

knowledge,.practices.and.resources.to.support.

a.healthy.and.effective.workforce.

Trauma Informed Systems principles and 

practices support reflection in place of 

reaction, curiosity in lieu of numbing, self-

care instead of self-sacrifice and collective 

impact rather than siloed structures.

Trauma Informed Systems principles and practices support 

reflection in place of reaction, curiosity in lieu of numbing, self-

care instead of self-sacrifice and collective impact rather than 

silo-ed structures. 

– Epstein, K  |  Speziale, K  |  Gerber, E  | Loomis, B (2014)
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A call to action

Every connection, every person, every time.

As.an.organisation,.across.service.sectors,.within.

communities.and.in.our.interactions.with.each.

other,.we.have.a.responsibility.to.do.no.harm,.as.we.

collaborate.to.develop.the.conditions.and.services.

that.promote.repair.and.recovery.from.experiences.

of.adversity,.trauma.and.traumatic.stress..

This.requires.us.to.focus.on.safe.and.supportive.

relationships.as.the.healing.environments.in.

which.we.work;.prioritising.actions.and.services.

that.promote.health.and.wellbeing,.belonging.

and.connection.and.meaningful.participation.in.

personal.and.community.life.

We.have.developed.our.Healing.Oriented.

Framework.to.guide.us.in.this.process.and.are.

committed.to.embedding.it.across.all.levels.

of.the.organisation.to.ensure.the.fidelity,.

responsiveness.and.sustainability.of.

our.approach..

This.process.will.be.reflective.

of.and.responsive.to.people’s.

organisational.roles;.ranging.

from.building.trauma.

awareness.across.the.board.

and.executive.team;.developing.

trauma.informed.knowledge.across.

corporate.services.and.business.support;.

enhancing.trauma.responsiveness.across.all.

programs;.and.deepening.the.capacity.of.teams.

and.services.in.complex.environments.to.provide.

enhanced.healing.oriented.care.

We.will.continue.to.work.collectively.in.our.

interactions.as.a.healing.oriented.organisation.

well.into.the.future..

Wayne Merritt

General Manager, Homelessness,

Justice & Family Services, MCM

We are committed to being 

trauma aware, trauma informed, 

trauma responsive, and trauma 

focussed across all levels of MCM.
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